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The Unification of Medical Teaching

In the State of Minnesota
AN HISTORICAL EVENING

INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS

By CYRUS NORTHROP) LL.D.,
President of the University of Minnesota

L.\DIES AND GENTLEMEN: The history of the
rise and progress of 111edical education in the
State of lVfinnesota is exceedingly interesting.
I have known enough about it, and have fol
lowed its course for a sufficiently long time, to
be certain of that. But even Iny IlleI110ry does
not go back to the beginning. There are gentIe
111en here this evening \vho have been connected
with this history of Inedical education in Min
nesota from the beginning and \ivho are still en
gaged in the \vork of teaching 111edical students.
They will give you tonight SOine of their ex
periences in the earlier days.

The l11ain address of the evening \vill be de
voted to the history of the rise and progress of
this educational work in the state.

T feel that J 111ay, with great propriety, offer
111)' congratulations, tonight. to these Inen of the
earlier times who began this work, as well as to
those 111en who caIne in later tinles and joined
thenl. They have all labored together in the
work of promoting medical education, and I do
nlost heartily congratulate them that the-11' effort,
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hayl' been crowned \vith such success, and that.
by their long and elevated labor, they have
evolved an institution that is not only a credit to
the University and a credit to the state, but, a5
I finnly believe, is an institution that compares
favorably with any medical college within the
linlits of the United States.

The credit of organizing this college, by COln

bining the best nlen of various independent Ined
ical colleges i11to a ne\v Faculty for the U niver
sity, and of securing the retirelnent of the inde
pendent colleges fronl the work of teaching, so
as to give the 1\1eclical College of the University
practically a clear field, belongs largely to Dr.
Perry I-I. lvfillard, the first dean of the college.
It was a work of extrelne difficulty, involving
as it did the acceptance or rejection by the Uni
versity of the nlembers of existing medical fac
ulties. It ,vas ilnpossible to please every body,
and the power of those who were dissatisfied to
embarrass or to destroy the infant college ,vas
110t inconsiderable. The pertinacity, finnness.
skill, and tact displayed by Dr. Millard 'were
,vonderful, and success crowned his efforts at
last. though I had often thought he would fail.
lJpon the foundation laid by hiln and construct
ed of various materials. the present college has
been built. The institution is today so much
superior to what it was in the first year of its
life, that one cannot contrast these two stages of
its progress without realizing most keenly that
luedical education has advanced in the last twen
ty years as Inuch as any other professional edu
cation, and that the profession is now trained to
do all the good it ever could in curing disease
and a great deal more, and that it is able to do
the most important of all work in preventing dis
ease to an extent never heard of till these re
cent Years. The study of the profession has
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grown in these hventy years doubly interesting.
ten times more scientific, and many times more
profitable in fitting men to protect the human
race from disease and death.

\Vithout detaining you longer, I have very
great pleasure in introducing to you Dr. Richard
Olding Beard, Professor of Physiology, \vho will
give you the history of medical education in the
State of Minnesota.



The History of Medical Education in the State

of Minnesota

By RrcHARD OLDING BEARD. IV1. D.

Professor of Physiology, University of Minnesota

The history of nledical education in the State
~'

of l\1innesota does not differ, in its general fea-
tures, fronl that of other and neighboring states.
Indeed, at one tinlC or another, it has been
substantially the history of medical education
in .America~ during the past century and a half;
only that in the states of later birth and recent
developnlent. each stage in that history has
been briefer and the ll1arch of events has 1110ved
with ever quickening pace.

NIinnesota. froln the forties to the seventies
of the last century, ,vas doing what New York
and l\fassachl1setts had been doing- in 111edical

'--'

teaching for a hundred years before; but, in
~onle 111eaSl1 reo New \-rork and lVlassachusetts
were doing it ~till; while. \vithin another decade.
that phase in nledical education had v,·holl.\·
passed a \vay.

This histon' in ~Jinn('sota. as elsewhere. ha~

been the product of social conditions and has a
sociologic as \vell as as a tnedical interest. bl:'
cause. at each stage of its progress. it is a rc
flection of the social environment which shaped
its fortn and of the civic development which dc
ternlined its course.

It has, indeed. its Ineasure of local color,
and 111anV of its details have a personal or C0t11

n1t1nal interest which rna" serve to enliven the
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tale and to stir the appreciation of those of its
participants who are present. Among the most
notable of the I11akers of this history stand
the names of a number of men who have "gone
over to the great nlajority," but whose spirit
is not absent frotn among us whose fortunes
have been furthered and 'whose minds have been
"Illade better for their presence."

In . spontaneity of spirit and in rapidity of
1110vement the rise of medical education in the
State of :rvlinnesota is characteristic of the type
of development \vhich has nlarked the history
of the entire Northwest.

Three distinct phases i11 the history of InedicaJ
education are to be noted, each of them having
its Illotive in the condition of the times in which
it has had its setting, each responsive to the im
Inediate demands of its own day. One could
\vish for a kaleidoscopic pen to prove this prin
ciple of adjustI11ent in the stlccession of causes
and results.

THE PI;:HI0.n OF THE L)REU~PTOR

The first of these historical phases is that of
the era of the preceptor in n1edical education, a
direct product of the pioneer period-a type dis
tinctive of the dav of communal isolation.

The preceptor, as the tnediunl of ll1edical edu
cation, was the necessary agent of his tin1es in
the perpetuation of the professional species. He
was an answer to purely local needs-the needs
of a remotely segregated social circle. He was
born of the day of great distances, of difficult
communication; a clay of self-dependence. of
small competition and of personal power; a day
of limited opportunity~ but of large social in~

fluence within a very restricted sphere.
The sharp localism of his community con-
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ierred upon the physician of that pioneer period
a strong sense of personality, and lifted hin1 to
a place of recognized authority. Standing fre
quently alone in his calling, in his narro\v but
exclusive field of practice, he was a thing apart
amid the mass of his people.

His dictum was usually unchal1enged~ by pu
pils and patients alike; for professional opinion.
undisputed, becomes, in the popular mind, readi
ly oracular. An intimate of his exclusive
clientele, his professionalism was, nevertheless.
pronounced. and, in family and village councils
alike, he stands framed as a picturesque and.
often, a pre-eminent figure of his tilnes.

In such an environment and in such a social
relation the instinct of self-perpetuation extends
itself to the realm of intellectual personaTity and
undoubtedly inspired the preceptor to become
the direct parent of his professional offspring.

Like the lonely Elijah, he 11Ulst provide hin1
self with an Elisha upon whom his Inantle and
his Inission might fall. .And since very occa
sionally could his successor be sent, either across
seas or across continent, to the ancient seats of
learning, he, hilTIself, must be the teacher of his
o\vn trade. A.nd he ,vas often a teacher of no
lnean power and the parent of nn 111ean fol
lowing.

Fees he seldonl exacted £ro1l1 his pupil, who
served as his servant, his assistant and his apoth
ecary. He issued no circulars of announcement:
his currlc111u1l1 \vas crude: his courses of in
~tructioll were pursued on foot or 011 horse
back, or on wheels, as opportunity offered; hi:.;
laboratory, lecture roonl~ phannacy, study and
office were in one; but. nevertheless, he belonged
to the Jnakers of nledical history, to the school
of the prophets, to the forerunners of a new S0

(ial orner.
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F'e\y, very few, all10ng us are there who call
go back to that pioneer period in actual exp~

rience. It has gone into past history, and only
pen pictures of the old preceptor in ll1edical
education renlain. But! looking back, we realize
that the professional "soul., \vhich rises in us.
our life's star," had! in his life, its earlier set
ting and "conleth" to us "fronl afar.~·

THE PERIOD OF THE PRIV.\TE :MEDICAL COLLEGE

The second phase of ll1edicaI education pre
sents itself in the day of the private school of
lnedicine! the essential product of the strenUOl1~

period of immigration. the period of raihvay in
troduction and extension: of popular 1110venlent :
of the opening up and occupation of large, un
used areas of the country: of the growth of large
towns and great cities, of nevv and Inixed C0111

lTIunities, of rapid increase in population ;-the
dctY of con1petition in tracIe. of large detllancb
for nledical service, of rapid 111u1tiplication in
the professions, of development in Inedical edu
cation. and. alas! also of COnl111erciaiisnl in IDedi
Cine.

lIe who would fitly appreciate the hiSl(wy of
this period in n1edical edl1catioll.-a period of
cUl1azing growth, of transitional fOrll1S. of ten1

porary expedients, of imnlature civilization,-in
the ne\v Northwest. li1USt realize the inter
relationships and the inter-action of all of the
new and cornplex ~ocial and political condition ~

which gave it birth.
\Vherever and whenever, in the Jevelopll1cnt

of the cOl1ntry, large centers of population haveo
been fornwcL affording new opportunities of
professional fello\vship, introducing an ele1l1ent
of c01l1petitioll into professional practice, as weB
as into business life. requiring the presence of
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larger nUl11bers of physicians in near neighbor
hood to each other. the inevitable and cultural
tendency to association or organization has ap
peared, and the educational spirit has been born.
The social replaces very largely the individual
interest. and men begin to see visions and drealH
(h-eatns of the possibilities of concerted influence
and organizc(l direction of the spirit of thejr
tilnes and the interests of their class.

The 1110re rapiel and urgent is the gro\vth 01
the section which these social and C0111nlerciai
changes in\'oh'e,-the 1110re active is the delnand
for increased professional service,-the 11101'e
readily has the response been given in the de
yclOplnent of medical college edtlcation.

It \Vas sho\vn in the East. as earh' as 17G~.

when the Philadelphia lVledical College, the first
lneclic~d institution in the lJnited States, whic11.
in 1872. became the rneclical <1epartn1ent of the:
L:niversity of Pennsyh-ania, was organized; in
1767, In New York. when IZings' College, and
again, in 1792. when Queens' College were
\.:reated~ both 111erged in after years jntel the
t -niversity of SJTaCl1~e; ill 1782. again. \\'hen
the Harvard ~ r('dical College was founded; in
]792, also. with the establishnlent of the New
).Tork CoJIege of .Physicians and Surgeons, the
dcpartInent of 111edicine of Colulnbia lJniversity;
in 1797. \\:1t11 the appearance of Dartnl0tith l\led
lcal College: in 1807. \vith the beginning of
JlwclicaI teaching ill the l7n iVtTSity of l\Iary
land; in 1Rl.3. with its initiation at Yale; in 1817,
\vith the fOrJl1atioll of the lllcdical departn1ent
of 'Ira 1) sylvania 'University, later the lJ11iversi ty
of Lonisyille ~ ill 1829. with the birth of tht..
~redi\:al College (If Georgia: and in 1843. widl
the organi za tioll of Rush l\ledical College, still
l)C'aring- it<: 0111 tlan1e. but nnw conducted as thc',..

I, i' I' \' I l . \ I
I 1\ ' j \

I ~- ..'( I .
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departlnent of medicine of the University of
Chicago.

The dawn of this new era in luedical educa
tion is forelighted, for us of Minnesota, by this
little circular, which announces that under date
of 1871, "in accordance with resolutions~ adopted
in 1854, by the American I\1edical Association.
cordially approving of the establishnlent of pri
vate schools to meet the increased desire, on
the part of a respectable l1ulnber of medical stn
dents, for a higher grade of professional educa
tion than can be acquired by "reading medicine.'
under the direction of a 'single instructor,' the
'Board of Instructors' has organized 'The St.
Paul 1\1edical SchooL Preparatory" for l\fedicaI
Instruction."

The father of those resolutions, which rang
the knell of the passing of the preceptor in nledi
cine and announced the birth of the new da\'
of the private 111edical college, was that old N es
tor of medical college education in .A.nlerica, the
late Dr. Nathan S. Davis~ a Galnaliel of his pro
fession, at whose feet it was my personal privi
lege to sit.

Since 1849 he had been teaching nledicine.
and. in 1864, he and his associates had founded
his o\vn school, now the Northwestern Univer
sity Departtnent of ?dedicine.

To his own silnple testimony to his ll1arvel
ous devotion to Inedical teaching. I listened, in
1882, when he apologized to his class for his
first absence frOln the Iecture-r001TI in thirty
three years, an absence provoked by the inop
portune hour of the birth of a granddaughter;
and I well renlenlber when, a week later, a sec
(\nd single absence was caused by his daughter's
death, the simple sadness \vith which the grand
,)]r1 Escnlapian said:
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"Gentlemen: For my foolish boast of a ,veek
ago, I am rebuked. For tny second delinquency.
I shall not apologize." It was stuff like this
\vhich tnade him the pathfinder of this new
period of collegiate training in Inedicine.

\tVhile 1871 is announced as the date oi the
organization of the St. Paul School) Preparatory.
I have gathered evidence that as early as 1868
the students who were "reading I11edicine'! in
the doctors' offices of onf sister city, had the
privilege of n1eeting in the second story ot the
little stone dead-house (a roon1, perhaps, a dozen
or so feet square), which once stood in the rear
of St. Joseph's Hospital, and that there they
dissected an occasional amputated liinb, and
were occasionally tnet and quizzed by their pre
ceptors. I am indebted to Dr. J. H. Stewart.
of St. Paul, for an interesting note regarding this
period. He says: "lVly earliest recollection of
anything that even sin1t11ated organized 111edica1
instruction in St. Paul "vas 'when, in 1868 or '69.
the students, reading in the different doctor3'
offices, met in the second story of the little stone
dead-house, which stood to the left of the orig
inal building of St. Joseph's Hospital. It con
tained a table, chairs and the inevitable skeleton.
Dissections of anlputated linlbs, etc., fron1 the
hospital \\Tere Inade there, and irregular instruc
tion given by menlbers of the staff, of \\Thom 1
recall Dr. D. VV. I-Iand and 111Y father." Th(
.• old guard" of rnedical education in l\linnesota
always speak the naIne of the late Dr. D. \Y.
lIand "with reverence and Godly fear."

The president of the St. Paul 1fedical Sc11(\/)j,

Preparatory, and the pioneer of college educa
tion in Minnesota, was myoId friend, Dr. Alex
ander J. Stone. always the sanle genial an'l
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:-cholarly gentlelnatl j1J~tl he is tuday. who \vill
speak to us tonight. He lectured then on dis
l'ases of \\'(lnlCn, as he lectures still. but con1
bined wiih it then the subject of obstetrics.

The secretarv of the school \vas our Emeritus
"

Professor of Surgery, Dr. Charles A. Wheaton~

who talked Surgery and dernollstrated Anatolny.
in one. in the early days. The nanles of other
pioneers are seen upon the list of the faculty .
.·\tllong then1 we 110te the 11an1e of another
clinician anel scholar whonl the profession hon
nrs, Dr. Talbot Jones. of St. Panl. Evidence
~md exrlanation~ I find, of his 111arvelotls erudi
tion in the fact that he taught physiology i tl

those formative years.
The faculty ha(l a corps of eight teacher:3.

The organization of the school with its fouf
Inonths' course of study was not designed, as
this c11'ct11ar tells us. "to represent or to take
the place of the \vork of a regular college. but
to prepare students for a better understanding
of the lectures they \vill hear in the college
(QUiSe and to drill then1 11101'C thoroughly in the
elen1entarv branches that c.an he clone in the
short t inle allowed by colleges for instruction."

The arrangen1el1t of t('nll~ of stndy \vas such,
tflcrefore. that they ;'\\,onl(l not interfere wit11
the winter course of the Chicago colleges.~· A,c
cordingl)', the Stll11mer tenD for 187] began on
the first Thursday In June and continued six
teen \Ycek~. and a similar winter term was hellj
in the following s('a~on. Fees for these term~

\\,ereS30 and $25 respectively: or the enter
prising c.tl1dent could hayc t\\'CI for ~50. exclu
sive of dissections.

The pt1b]ished plan of instruction \yas stated
by the 1'\orth\\'cstcrn l\Jedical and Surgical Jour
nal of .AVril. 1871, to be "in all respects thor
;)t1~hly practlca1. 11 (;,1 ng a11 ava llahle mcal1~ nf
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illustratioIl.n "The nlode of teaching," it says .
.iis by daily exalninatiolls, conducted by one of

~ ~ ~

the teachers, at his office, and by occasional lec-
tures and regular cliniques, conjoined 'with oral
discussions, in which all the studenb partici
pate."

"The fact that practical anatOl1l;: can be
taught each year fonns one of the strongest
arguments in favor of thus dividing the labor
alTIOng several instructors."

.AJl ann0t111Celnent of the second session oi tht
St. Paul l\1edical School, Preparatory, appears
in the N orth\vestern J\Iedical and Surgical JOU1"

nal of January, 1872, and it assures ,; students.
11vinlZ outside of the state, that the citv of St.

~ ..'

Paul is easily accessible fron1 all directions and
is one of the 1110St beautiful towns in the \Vest.
already containing S0111e 25,000 inhabitant~. and
steadily increasing at the rate of three to fonr
thousand a year."

The Northwestern Journal of ~Iay, 187.?, re
fers to the St. Paul l'vledical School. Preparatory.
as substituting by individual "office instruction"
in each topic, "the scarcely 1110re than nominal
general instruction usually obtained in private
offices ;" serving to establish for 1..1S the obviotL~

link between the period of the preceptor and
that of the nledical school.

The schedule of lectures of the winter se~~·

sion of 1879-80, for the use of which and of the
Circular AnnOUl1Cenlent of the School I anl in
debted to the courtesy of Dr. Frederick Leavitt,

-'

j-; an interesting antique. The hours of study .
..:;jx a day, \vere fron1 3 to 10 p. 111., presull1ably
to suit the convenience of the busy practitioner
The course of dissections began every evenin~

at 9 o'clock and possibly included a search for
:1natomical 111aterial in the hours when ghost-::
trctditionally walk 111 the grayeyards. The
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schedule presents a curious cOlnbination of
chemistry and orthopedia, to which four hours
a week \vere assigned. Perhaps there \vere ex
perirnents in both subjects. It \votlld be inter
esting to see the orthopedist of today teaching
chelnistry. i\natomy, physiology, chemistry.
diseases of the eye and ear, obstetrics and
gynecology, practice of Inedicine and surgery,
lnateria medica and therapeutics, orthopedia and
dissections were all taught at one and the same
time and to the selfsame class. One can in1agine
the weary student of that day, at the close of
his midnight schedule, going to his rest with
this whole array of n1edical and surgical topics
in his Inind. "in one red burial blent."

In the year l8il was penned the following no
tice and resolutions which were presented to the
A.merican Medical Association by Dr. Franklin
Staples, of VVinona, 1finn. They are of in
trinsic interest as expositors of their time and
of extrinsic 111ark on account of their ren1ark
able state of preservation:

"Notice:
"1 desire to present a brief paper at the next

annual rneeting of this association upon the sub
ject of

"The Instruction of AIedical Students prepara
tory to their en.tering the tnedical college and
during the t£1'11e of their course of stud".y zvhen
the}' are 110t in attendance upon college lectures
I_'?' instruction.

Franklin Staples. l\f. D. (Signed. "
NIinnesota."

.'Resolutions:
"WHEREAS. The plan of 'reading 111edicine.·

as it is ordinarily pursued by medical students in
the offices of siogle practitioners. is. at best. de-
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fective, and frequently a Inere nonlinal, rather
than an actual. study of the art and science of

, .-

medicine; and
"WHEREAS,. The association of educated phy

sicians, in local societies, is an inlportant means
of mutual improvement and professional culture,
especially \.vhen engaged in the 'work of medical
education; therefore.

Resolved~ That, for the purpose of affording
tnedical students better facilities for thorough
and systematic study and professional training.
and as a means of professional itnproyement
among physicians \vho 111ay engage in the work
of instruction. this association reconlmends the
establishment and maintenance of private pre
paratory lnedical schools,. whose province shaH
be to prepare students for entering tnedical col
leges and to afford them itnproved opportunitie~

for study and professional training during the
time \vhen not in attendance upon college lec
tures.

t{ Resohred. That preparatory medical schools.
established for the purposes above tnentioned.
shall only be considered as preparatory and aux
iliary to the medical college. and in no respeC1
a substitute for the sanle in any of its require
111ents for graduation, as regards time of at
tendance or course of study."

In Decenlber, 1872, the North\vestern Medicai
and Surgical Journal announced the opening of
the second teaching venture in medicine in Min
nesota, the Winona Medical School (Prepara
tory), of which. through the kindness of the
widow of Dr. Franklin Staples, its president, we
have the official announcement before us. The
Journal "coll1mends this school, together with
the pioneer institution of the same kind in St.
Paul, to the interest of the profession." Its fac
ulty consisted. in addition to Dr. Staples, of



Drs. J. g. I\lcCaughcy, .\. B. Stuart, \V. J-LH.
Hichardsoll, J. _\1. C'ole and D. A.. Stewart. J t.

had a local babi ta lion a:j well as a natne, tu
\vhich dignity the St. Paul school also later at
tained, although Loth uf the old store buildings,
of which they occupied the upper portions, have
-;incE- been destroyed and are beyond recovery
even by way of illustration.

Peculiar h0111age should be paid to the l1Ien,
1)1" to the lTIClnory of the 111ell~ \vho had the faith
anel the courage to undertake the task of 111el1
icaI education under conditions as difficult a~

they had to meet in those early days.
Both of these preparatory schools continued

their Inisslonary efforts until 1878, neither of
them undertaking to do lTIOre than its se11
appointed task of bettering the educational status
of ;the profession; graduating no students; C011

ferring no diplo111as; boasting of no alull1ni; but
ren1embered by l11any a physician whonl they
helped, in their unpretentious fashion, to a bet
ter nnderstanding of and a hetter preparation
for his life-work.

By 1878-i9 the vVinona school had survived
its telnporary usefulness and had lllodestly re
tired fronl the field, but in the saIne year a
larger alnbition possessed the souls of the St.
Paul brethren, and a livelier sense of the grow
ing dernand for llledical service in the N orth
west inspired then1 to place their young insti
tution upon a college footing. No longer content
to serve as a feeder for the Chicago schools.
they ventured into the rapidly widening aren(l
of private medical college teaching and compe
tition.

The St. Paul i\tIedical College was organized.
and in the following year became the medical
depart111ent of HamJine l.Tniversity. the first pro..
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fessional child of our l\lethodist sister~s adoption.
\Ve have its third annual an110UnCenlent before
t1S~ \vhich ren1inc1s us that its Dean, Dr. .Alex
ander T. Stone; its Professor of A.natolTIY and. .
Clinical Surgery, Dr. Chas..:\. \Vheaton; its
Professor of Surger.y, Dr. F ..:\. DUnSlTIOor. aBc'
its Professor of NerVOl1S Diseases. Dr. C. E.
Riggs. are \vith us still. Of its facult:-. also. wa~
the late Dr. George Franklin French. 3 nobleman
and a scholar, both by nature and by culture, of
the Ineelical profession of his da:v.

Its list of students offers evidence of its still
near relati0J1 b) the ante-college perind, in the
record of the individual preceptor who stood
SDonsor for each student. In the class of that

L

year \ve find twenty students, and al110ng then1
are to be recognized ten future practitioners of
the l'win Cities and one past and one present
l11en1ber of the University faculty.

The St. ·Paul ::\Iedical College, like its con
tell1poraries in general, began with a two year"
(,mrse in medicine for the degree. In this an
-donncenlent, ho\vever, it advanced the require
nlent to a three years' college course and declarc(1
itself the first of Arnerican colleges to announce
a four years' graded systelTI. It is fair to say
that so l11any colleges of the country, and most
,~f the colleges subsequently organized in the
<.;tate. advanced this cIaill1. that its priority is nc)t
li)fficialh- deterlllinecl..

It is to be relnenlbered that in <111 schools of
these fonllative days the years of study were not
l1ecessarih- identical with the courses of lec-·
t l1res. .\. three- and, later, a four-year systeJll
Hleant a year of professional reading \vith a
preceptor, and subsequently t\ro or thn:e annuzt!
1('ct nre COl1L;;eS, a~ the case Blight be. C~rading

"\vas deternlined by exanlination subjects con-
tinell to r.~ch year, hut students were pernlittc:.l
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to attend a cOll1plete vaudeville of lectures in all
the courses ofIered for the entire hvo or three
years at once, and nlany of them were attended
t\VO or three times over.

The annual course of study covered a period.
relatively long in those days, of twenty-six
\veeks~ while in Inany institutions it was not
nlore than twenty-two. and in SOlne only eight
een.

The third annual annOlll1Cenlent of the St.
Paul lVIedical College, which I have shown you.
while it sowed the seed of good intention, never
reached the period of fruition. The college
dosed with the spring session of 1881, and its

, faculty cOlnbined with an additional group of
~iinneapo1is and St. Paul physicians to fonn the
}finnesota College Hospital, situated in IVrinne
apolis. Dr. Frederick A. Dunslnoor becaIne its
dean and remained in this position during the
eight years of its history. Its organization
lnarked a distinct advance in nledical teaching.
joining as it did the hands of teachers selected
for the work in the Tvvin Cities.

The comparative standards of the day, botb
in medical education and in medical journalism.
are to be felt, if not read, in the following an
n01.111Cenlent from the current l1unlber of the
~orthwestern Lancet.

"The 31st day of October witnessed the open
ing of a nevv lnedical college at lVlinneapolis.
The nalne by which the new college is to be
known is the 1\1inllesota College Hospital. The
opening was a brilliant affair. The exercises
were held in the large~ elegantly fitted lecture
roon1 of the col1ege~ which was crowded to its
ntIl10st lin1it with the elite of St. Paul and Min
neapolis. Governor Pillsbury, Rev. Neill, Rev.
Tuttle, Prof. To\vsley and Hon. D. _\ Seacomh
'were among the notables pregent.
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"The college occupies a part of the magnificent
building known as the old Winslow House, sit
uated in East Minneapolis, and having a ca
pacity of 300 rooms. A portion of this build
ing is used for hospital purposes, over thirty
patients being in the private rooms and wards
at the time of the opening. Thirty ll1atriculants
have entered for the first year."

The Northwestern Lancet again tells us that
on March 24, 1882 (and it is to be regretted
that the St. Paul College term of twenty-six
weeks was shortened at first to eighteen, and later
to twenty-two, in the new college), the first
comnlencement exercises were held, at WhICh
the valedictory ,vas given by Dr. Edward C.
Spencer, of St. Paul, later of this faculty, no\\:
deceased.

The address in behalf of the faculty was de
livered by Prof....<\lexander J. Stone, of St. Paul,
"this gentleman being in one of his happiest
moods." And, in the hventy-five years in which
the writer has happily known him, he has never
seen his nloods stated otherwise than in the su
perlative degree.

I-listory begins to be crowded at about this
tilne and the historian finds it difficult to record
events in their strict chronological order.

In the year 1882 the ITniversity of Minnesota
took the initial step toward availing itself of its
constitutional privilege, under the State Consti
tution of 1853, of creating a departnlent of medi
cine. and we are here today to do OUf reverence
to that pious act.

The credit belongs to Dr. Charles N. Hewitt.
of Red Wing, for tnany years secretary of the
State Board of Health, and long a member of
the University facnltv, for the illlpettlS to this
inlportant step.
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(Jll June 2~\ 1882, h~ presented a conull11ui
catiull to the Board of Regents proposing the
organization of the departnlent of l11edicine.

The Board of Regents responded to the pro
po~al by appointing a cOlnnlittee to present a
plan of organization, consisting of

Dr. Charles N. I{ewitt~

Dr. Vltn. Ii. Leonard, and
President \Vnl. \V. Folwell.
It is recorded in the tuinutes ot the tirst Ineet

ing of the C0111111ittee, at \vhich that plan was de
veloped. that it \vas opened \'lith prayer. The
pIan of organization ,vas presented to the Board
of Regents on Decenlber 28. 188.? The report
of the C0111Illittee is alike i111pressive and pro
phetic. It begins: "V\ie are fully aware of the
in1portance of the work cOlnn1itted to us; its il1
Huence on the futnre of rnedicine in 1\1innesota,
and its relations t() efforts 110\V being Inade for
a higher standard of ll1cclical education in other
:-;tates. \Ve have left 110 sources of infonnation
at 1101ne or abroad unsought. and we have care-·
fully searched the history of nlcdicine for prece
dents and aids in our ,,·ork.

"\Ve have to subnlit a working plan for the
C'ollege of }\!leclicine. which, not behind any in
it~ delllanc1 s for scholarly and practical acquire··
111ents on the part of candidates for licenses or
degrees, shall be fully abreast in 111ethods and
l11eans of growth with other departnlents of
science and art in our country. I-Iad further
stilllUlus than vour instructions been necessary.

r •

we have fonnd it in the urgent need felt and ex-
pressed by educated physicians for just such an
organization as you have instructed your con1~

n1ittee to provide for.
"Never before has there been such unaninlity

anlong J11edical 111en in demanding that exam
inations for degrees in lnedicine be separated
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entirely fron1 the teaching oi its theory and
practice.

"You haye undertaken this thoroughly prac~

tical and necessary work none too soon.
"Throughout the country the number of col

leges legally enlpowered to teach Inedicine and
confer degrees upon their own pupils is in
creasing vv'ith reckles~ rapidit:;.

"The competition for students so engendered
has reduced the standard of qualification of
faculties. students and graduates alike far be
]o\v the Inininlll111 of the reputable colleges who,
following the lead of Harvard, are struggling to
nlaintain reasonable requiren1ents for degrees,
But all these schools are hanlpered \vith the
double and difficult duty of teaching and then
sitting in j ndgment on their own \vork, and are
heavily' handicapped, as rnany of their best rnel1
admit, in the struggle \yith other schools \vho
bv that ven- combination of functions controJ. .
30 largely the l1tunber and education of the mul-
-titudes of graduates yearly qualified as doctor:,
of medicine. ::~ ::~ ~; :;;

liTo honest and faithful 111en, whether profes
sors of colleges or practitioners of 111eclicine. a"
well as to all 111en and won1en who know \\That
tnedicine as an art ought to be~ Y011r actions
will bring \VelcOIne relief. ;:~ ::: :!; :::

"Trusting that their lahors 1nay be found ac
ceptable and useful toward the great enterprise
in hanel, they no,v respectfully subnlit this, their
report, including the attached drafts of by-law;"
and regulation5.

,( (Signed.\ \ Y. I-I. LFOi\ .\RD) President.
elIAS. N. HE\VITT. SecretarL
VVM. \\-. FOLWELL.!'

The action of the Bo::ucl of Regents upon tIl!..;
report. uuder date of January 5. 1883. is rnat-
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ter of record, and that record I have the oppor
tunity to reproduce. It reads as follows:

Proceedings of the Board of Regents.
St. Paul, January 5, 1883.

The following resolution, offered by Regent
N elson, was then adopted, to-'wit-:

"Resolved, That there be and hereby is com
menced at and in the University of Minnesota a
College or Department of Medicine substantial
ly in conformity with the plan elnbraced in the
report made and submitted by Drs. W. H. Leon
ard and Chas. N. Hewitt and Wm. W. Folwell,
and this day ordered spread upon the records
of the Board."

The following resolution, offered by Regent
N elson, was also adopted, to-wit:

"Resolved, That Regents Hubbard, Pillsbury
and Clark be and hereby are appointed a com
mittee to select and nominate to this Board
names of persons to constitute the l\1edical Fac
ulty."

A true copy.
A.ttest:

'-, Signed) J. B. GILFILLAN..

Recording Secretary.
The creation of the department of medicine

of the University of Minnesota, its faculty to
be a non-teaching and purely examining body,
was an historical response to the recognition,
awakening to alarn1 the n1inds of medical men
throughout the country, of the undue multiplica
tion, the low educational standards, the com
petitive struggle for a doubtful existence, and
the precarious financial support of the private
lnedical colleges.

Already, thinking men had come to realize
that in the stress of territorial expansion, of
rapid immigration, of commercial advancement,
the doors of medical education,-the portals of
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the ll1edical profession,-had swung too wide.
Standards, instead of being raised, were being
debased. Commercialism was tainting the col
leges. Brief terms, short courses, insufficient
prelinlinary training of the student, inadequate
equipment of the schools, were the comll10n rule.

The University of Minnesota took the first of
several steps subsequently taken by the educa
tional and professional agencies of the state, in
the direction of a state Inedical quarantine.

The first faculty of the ne\v department of
l11edicine of the University of l\'Iinnesota had
initially five Inembers, but one of WhOlTI sur
VIves:

Dr. Chas. N. Hewitt, of Red \Ving.
Dr. Daniel W. Hand, of St. Paul.
Dr. William H. Leonard, of Minneapolis.
Dr. Franklin Staples, of Winona.
Dr. Perry H. Millard, of Stillwater.
The last served as secretarv of the faculty.

~ r

To this nunlber the board added later:
Dr. Charles E. Smith, of St. Paul.
Dr. Charles Silnpson, of l\!linneapolis.
Dr. George B. 'vVood, of Faribault, and
Prof. J..A.. Dodge, of the 1Jniversity Depart

111ent of Chetnistry.
The legislature of 1883 passed an .Act to Reg

ulate the Practice of Medicine in the' State of
jlinnesota, requiring all physicians to be licensed
under the act and conferring upon the faculty
of the Departtnent of Medicine of the University
the functions of an examining board, with power
to approve and accept diplomas of recognized
111edical colleges, as evidence of fitness to prac
tice, or to require the applicant for license to be
examined by the board.

In this instance public sentinlent, as ex~

pressed by the legislature, fell short of the pur
poses of the lJniversity, 'which were not only tn
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>l1bject the diplo111a to scrutiny, bur to ciellland
a professional exall1inarion ui the applicant be
sides.

The act, ill C0111111011 with ~illlilar 11leaSl.lres in
lllany other states, was known as "The Diplonl~l

Law,'~ and represented the first attelTIpt at tht'
state regulation of nledical practice. Linder thc'
provisions of this act. as ",veIl as under the au
thority of the Board of Reg-ents. the faculty of
111edicine organized.

Its first 11leeting occurred uH ~\pril 23, 1883.
.and it is recorded upon the faculty Ininutes that
it also was opened with prayer. It put itself en
once into the relation of an adjunct to the teach
ing colleges of rnedicine~ anel among i t~ first act:-
it adopted the following interesting definition (If

a recognized l11edical school:
"\Vhenever any physicians. holding the degn~t

of :LvI. D. of a college recognized and approved
by the Board of Regents, upon the recon-nnenda
hon of the facult \.. to the nuanber of four (if

1110re. in towns having a public hospital of u.vt

]ess than t\venty bed~, under the professional
control of said physicians. shall associate them
~elves <:IS a teaching body. and offer and give
such text-beok instruction. {)ral and \yritten ex
aminatiol1:: ~1 nd clinical instruction fer such pc
riods and in such 111anner as lllay be satisfactof\. -
to the faculty of this college. they shall be recog-
nized by said faculty as a ';;.;c11001 nf rnedical ;n
..;tructiou· .. ·

A.ccordingly. the dep~Htnj(:nt {"ITen:-d three
forms of exanlination:

(1) J-\n entrance exalllillarioll. preliminar:,
to the study of n1edicine. in writing. 5peHing.
English granl111ar. arithtl1etic.LTnited States hi,
tory~ general history. Latin gran1111ar. and Cz,:-
sar, or, eq111yalent to the latter. in Frenc\l ~nY~

Gern1al1.
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(2) A scientific exanlination in the so-called
pre-nledical subjects of physical geography, nat
ural philosophy. eletllentary botany. chenlistry
and drawing ~ and

( 3) .i-\ professional exanllnatIon for the de
gree of l\l. B.

To the graduate in 111edicine it offered tbe
further degree of IV1. D. upon the presentation
and satisfactory defense of an approved thesis.

At the outset of its work it gave a lingering
suggestion of the influence of the era of th(:
preceptor in nledicine, in the provision that ap
plicants lnay present thenlselves for its exatni
nations who have had four ycars of study in the. .
office and under the personal direction of a pby-
~icjan in active practice \\"ho 1S a graduate (if
~onle college or ~chool elf 111ec1icine recognized
hy the Board of Regents. upon the recolnmenda
tion of the faculty of this college. It made the
college CotlrSes simply c;ub::;titutive for this study
under a preceptorate. to the Extent nf their nunl
her and tinle v;tItle.

Theoreticall:", its examination ~,y~t(:n1 was val
l1able~ but it had 110 power under the law to r~tJ

force its nrovi~ions. saving by indirect means.
1 '-- •

A curious feature of the old law inlposed upon
the n\\'ner of a genuine dinlOl11a a licen~e tax of

'--' ~

$1 ; upon the possessor of a fraucl111ent one (and
fraudulent diplomas abounded in those day;:;", a
fine of $20: hut while it proyidcc1 111CallS, in the
withholding of a license to practice, for the cOl
lection of the tax l1pnl1 the honest instnln1cnL it
';,;uggestecl no lneans of (':"~acting the penalty !,in
the dishonest sheepski n.

Itinerant vendors of drugs and healers of aU
varieties were put, b:: this otherwise ilnperfect
law, under a n1onthl\- tax of S;100.
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To return, at this point, to the private luedical
institutions of the state, history records that,
in the saIne year with that of the organization
of the department of nledicine of the University
of Minnesota, as an exalnining body, viz. 1883,
another new college was created in the city of
}\finneapolis, under the nalne of the Minneapolis
College of Physicians and Surgeons, which.
twelve years later, became the second medical
child of adoption to Ramline University, con
stituting, in 1895-96, its departnlent of tnedicine;
a college which enjoyed the distinction of greater
age, or longer years of survival, than any other
private school in the state.

It organized, in 1883, ,vith a faculty of twelve,
announcing a three years' course, of six months
each. It, too, claims the enviable distinction of
having been the first college in the state to an
nounce this requirel11ent. State history, how
ever, w"ith impartial hand, is compelled to award
the paltn of the three years' announcement to
the old St. Paul J\1edical College, the first un
der Ramline University affiliation. Since these
two schools were alike proteges of our sister
university, they can perhaps afford to share the
pride of the prior announcelnent, each of the
other's making. The teaching of the new col
lege was done at first in the upper part of an
old building on \Vashington avenue south and
Fifth avenue, and later in the old Rand House
on Seventh street.

During the earlier years the 11inneapolis Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons granted no de
grees, but referred its students to the depart
!nent of nledicine of the State University for
exanlination. It ,vas not until the rival teaching
department was organized at the University that
this college assumed the conduct of its own ex
anlinations and conferred its own degrees. In
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the year 1895 it became the Department of l\fedi
cine of Hamline University and established it
self in a commodious building on Fifth street
and Seventh avenue south.

In the meanwhile, the Minnesota College Hos
pital continued its courses, year by year, in the
old Winslow House. Its official records, unfor
tunately, have not been preserved. In the sea
son of 1884-85, as the Northwestern Lancet
announces, the school had fifty-five students,
"three of whom," to quote the ungallant jour
nal, "were females." Of the entire number.
eighteen were reported to be college graduates.
twenty-nine were graduates of high schools or
normal schools, while of the preliminary fitness
of the remaining eight the deponent sayeth not.

During that session the dean of the ~Iinne

sota College Hospital nlade the then novel an
nouncement that Dr. John F. Fulton, Professor
of Ophthalmology and Otology, another of the
pioneers of medical education in 1\Hnnesota, to
whom the profession of medicine in the state
is indebted for long and valuable service, would
"give a free clinic on diseases of the eye and ear
at the college building upon each Friday, and
states that "all indigent afflicted are invited to
avail themselves of the attention now, for the
first time in the history of our state, offered to
them." The student of today who takes his
dispensary service as he takes his breakfast, as
a luatter of course, may find therein food for re
flection and cause for gratitude for his daily c1in
lcal rabulum.

In February, 1885, the Minnesota College
Hospital and the Minnesota College of Phy
.sicians and Surgeons alike received the recog
nition of the faculty of medicine of the Univer
sity of Minnesota. as satisfactory schools of
instruction.
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1n the spring 0 f that year. a reurgani zatl01l (; t"

the l\:1inncsota C()llcge l-iospital was effected;
the n1etnbers of the faculty, resident in St. Pau1.
resigned; the nanle of the institution \vas changed
to that of the l\IIiunesota Hospital College; its
old locatio:l 111 the \Vinslow House \vas aban
doned; stock \\'as issued and funds raised for
the erection of a ne,,, building. which \vas 10
l'ated at the corner of Sixth street and Ninth
avenue sOl1th. This building ,.vas dedicated Sep
tember :?O.. 1886. ,i\ diplo111a of the folIo\ving
year has fortunately COllle into tny hanclc. as ;:1

Inemento of the period.
Th~' retired .st. Paul ll1elnbers of the faculty

reorganized the St. Panl l\JIedical ColJege~ un
der a ne\\: charter. and it ',vas opened to stndenb
in the fall of 1885.

".:.\gail1. Dr. ,Alexander J. Stone stood. as presi
dent. at the head of the enterprise. while L)r.
Chas. ;\. \ Vheaton took the position of vice
presidel1L~I'he faculty was selected froI11 the
rneclical profession in St. Paul. ,,,ith the single
exception of Dr. J. E. l\Joorc. of 1\I1nneapolis.
who occupied the chair of orthopedic surgery.

Funds \':ere raised for a suitable college build
ing. which \-vas dedicated during the year 1886,
The St. Paul }\ilec1ical College similarly received
the recognition of the tJniversity Examining
Faculty.

In October. 1886. the hCHneopathic profession
in the city of jIinneapolis decided to take an
active p::lrt in 111edical education and organized
'The l\'Iiunesota HOIl1eOpathic I\1edical College,
pnder the T)eanship of a veteran practitioner.
Dr. Philo L. ~Hatch. who was later succeeded by
Dr. D. 1\1. Goodwin. Its faculty numbered six
teen n1en and \vomen~ and its classes ntllnbered
twenty. during the two Veal'S of it.: E'x;c:tence.
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The first facllity of the Departillent of l\Iecli
cine of the lTniversity of l\linnesota, during .t1h.'
brief period of its history, fulfilled a larger func
tion than that which attached to it i11erely as ;t

State Exanlining Board. It served as an edu
cational influence which \vas felt in the teachin~'

'.

colleges of this and other states and to none ot
its Jnclnbers is a larger 111eed of credit to be given
than to the 111enl0ry of its Secretary, Dr. Perry
H. l'vlillard. Despite a habit of caution which
rnade hi111 often hesitant in action and indirect
in policy, he \vas a 111an of large conceptions of
his calling. He W~~ a Cllric\l1s c0111bination of the
statesnlan and the politician in nlec1icine. lIe
could see ahead of his tinles, if he could not
31ways keep abreast of his own ideas. IIe wa"
certainly a projection point in the l1iedic-al period
in ,vhich he lived.

The historian finds, in his fanliliar. and ahnost
indecipherable, handwriting, the records or ll1uch
that he accolnplishecl and the evidence of the
lllany personal !inlitations and professional dif
ficulties which he had to overC0111e. I-Ie gave til
the faculty of the first departtnent of InedicillC'
llluch of his own initiative. A.nl0ng 111any in
teresting itenls. \\' hic11 bear npon the ~tatus ct
Inedical education ill the :.\Jil1nesota of that da\",
one culls out his qualifications of candidates for
the state exaillinations in 1883-4. The.y were:

(1) Attendance l1pon one full course of lec
hues upon the subject of each study under ex
anlinatioll.

(2) ;\ fatniliarity with the literatl1re ot the
;;ubject.

(3) His clinical and laboratory e~perience,

(4) His skill in the actual use of physicd 1
and chemical tests in diagnosis, etc.

(5) A certificate of dissections of the l11t1::.

cular. nervous and clfculcltorv svstenlS,
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In his citation of the subjects for exanlination
he names as prerequisites in physiology, the
demonstration of nonnal tissues and products,
and of the relations of the living boely to its en
,"ironment; under pathology, the demonstration
of specin'ens and exanlination of cases for
diagnosis, and the usc of chelnical agents and of
the nlicroscope to this end: under practice, the
use of diagnostic instruments and a systenlatic
~xafnination and record of cases.

.An interesting relic of the days of this first
depart!l1ent of medicine and the first Minnesota
licensing board, is this certificate to a graduate
of the Minnesota I-Iospital College, bearing al1
the signatures of its 111etnbers.

A.11 old detached item of Dr. l\Iillard's Ininutes
of the faculty meeting of l\1ay 4, 1887, is of
interest as an exhibit of his curious handwriting.
f;:).miliar to many of us, as a note of facultv. .
transactions and as containing the statenlent of
hi..; ()Wll rcc;;g-natinn from the Facultv.

\.., -

That resignatioll was the prelude to two ilU

portant and progressive steps in the history of
Inedical education in Minnesota, with which he
had tTIuch to clo. It meant the introduction into
the legislature of 188i, of a new medical practice
act, to be thereafter known as the examination
law andcr~ative of an independent State Board
()f }\'ledical Exalniners. With but a single ex
ception~ and that in the old fashioned tTIeasure
of South Carolina, it \vas the first act of its type
to be placed upon the statute books of any state:
an act, which. since that day, has been the mode!
of most of the Inedical practice acts of the
linion. It was a direct challenge to the efficacy
of the medical diploma as a test of the fitnes:3
(If the candidate to practice. It put the State of
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l\tlinnesota to the forefront in the educational
councils of tnedicine. It and its legislative arche
tones have, perhaps, done more than any other
single influence to elevate the standards of medi
cal education in the entire country, to test the fit
ness of the efficient schools and to secure the ex
tinction of the notably unfit.

"
That movement was acconlpanied, in the sanle

year, by a petition to the Board of Regents to es
tablish a teaching department of medicine of high
grade in the {Jniversity of Minnesota, and to the
legislature to provide for its maintenance. The
logic of the situation appealed to 1110st of the
111edical teachers of the day, and on February 28.
1888. the faculties of the Minnesota Hospital
College and the St. Paul lVledical College ap
peared before the Board of Regents, in support
of the petition, with the offer to surrender their
charters and \vith the tender of their properties
for the temporary use of the state. A rnonth
later, the rviinnesota College of HOTneopathic
l\'fedicine followed suit.

Tn E U:\ rVERSITY PERTor)

These proposals were accepted by the Board
of Regents; and faculties of the new department
of medicine, to include colleges of 111edicine and
surgery, of honleopathic medicine and surgery,
and, later, of dentistry and of pharnlacy were
nanlecl and organized. .

The building of the J\Iinnesoia Hospital Cell
lege "vas nominally leased as the ten1porary resi
dence of the depart111ent and instruction was car
ried on there during the ensuing five years.

The Faculty of the College of ]Vledicine and
Surgery included twenty-nine members, headed
by Dean Millard, who \vas, at the outset, also
Dean of the ent,re department.
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In October, 188K the 11rst entrance exatnina
tions \vere held and were conducted by a C0I11

lnittee of the College (If Scicnce. Literature and
,.1) '" ~\ 1-t-=l I ,-. '., •

The qualifications for adIllission upon credel1
tjals~ were the Inatric111ation of a college of sci
ence, literature and the arts; a high school or
norn1al school diploI11a; a first-class teacher's cer
tificate: or the certificate of the State rligll
School Board.

The examinations required, in lieu of these
credentials, included all English COl11position of
£YVO hundred \vords, legibly \vrittel1; the transla
tion of easy Latin~ Gennan, French or Skandi
navian prose; elelllentary algebra or plane geon1
ctry or botany; and elE'nlentary physics.

If these preliminary requirelnents seenl low to
the student of today, he 111Ust Ineasnre them by
the prevalent standards of t\venty years ago anel
he will then appreciate the lusty efforts that v..~ere
required to establish and 111aintain then1.

The course of stud\' co\'e1'e.1 three ,Tea rs of six. -
H10nths each.

The fees, SOine of you J11ay be interested to
t ~"') ... 00 f' I 1i\nO\~l, were S,).)._ :::t ~'ear . or reSI( ents, anc
~;:'60.00 for non-residents of the state, It is sll1aJi
wonder that the private colleges round the strug
gle for survival fierce. Dissecting 111aterial was
extra and :-:carce and. since ther(' \\'e1'e prac
tically 110 111icroscopes in use when the depart
rnent began its work, there 'were no 111icroscope
fees to vex the irnpoverished pocket of the pupil.

The first faculty !11eeting was held on June 8.
1888, \vhen by-laws and fules, fran1ed by the
present speaker, were presented and were adopted
at the session of January 29. ]889 :lnany of thenl
remaining in force unto this day. Tn iVlarch.
J889, the first lnedical annOUllcelnent was issued.

The record of the sl1ccessive years of the de-
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partment's history is full of interesting reluinis
cences to those who have participated in its prog
ress. Tinle will allow of the suggestion only of
the more markedly epochal incidents, or of events
which have served as the Inilestones by which we
nlay measure the length of the road along which
\ve have travelled. In the telling of this story,
in brief, \ve shall not forget to pause in relnelTI
brance as we pass over the nanles of those w honl
death has entered upon a higher roll-call.

In the year 1890, the Medical College term \vas
extended to eight 111011ths. In 1891, the Faculty
lost a talented teacher and a companionable spirit
in the early death of Dr. Edward C. Spencer.

The historian notes~ in the Ininutes of 1892-3,
that Dr. Thos. G. Lee preferred a request to be
assigned the subject of embryology and modestly
asked for one didactic hour a week in histology
and bacteriology combined, during the entire ses
sion. The Faculty evidently felt the necessity
for curbing the rising ambition of this and other
related chairs, and Prof. J. Clark Stewart rose
to faculty faIlle in the putting of a motion which
limited histology to sixty-four laboratory hours:
embryology to ten lectures; bacteriology to
twelve didactic hours; pathology to thirty-two
hours, (the present Dean not having yet appeared
l1pon the stage of 11ledical vaudeville) ; anatomy,
chemistry and ll1ateria medica were limited to
one hundred twenty-eight hours each; therapeu
tics to fifteen hours; and physiology to only
ninety-six hours.

Students within the sound of my voice will
congratulate themselves that they are not re
fJuired to condense their study of these major
subjects into these allopathic and massive doses
and that a principle of dilution now obtains by
which these concentrated solutions of fact un
dergo dissociation and. consequently, possibly ab-
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sorption. For the purpose of this dilution, thl'
Faculty and the Regents extended the college
course in 1894 to four Years..'

In the previous year, 1893, the legislature pro-
vided for the reilloval of the department of
l11edicine to the University Campus, an event
which the tllembers of the depart111ent hailed with
joy and the rest of the institution \vith fear and
trembling. To the academics of that day. the in
cOlning of the Inedics was like the aianlI11 of the
barbarians at the gates of R0111e.

The Board of Regents, in that year, built Med
lcal Hall and the little chemistry building. the
forn1er after\vards re-christened \vith the name
of Dean l\fillard.

In the latter edifice, s111aller, then, than it is
now, chemistry, histology, pathology, the infant
bacteriology, and, later, pharmacy, \vere all
housed; while Medical Hall accommodated aU
the rest; physiology being penned up under the
rafters of the amphitheatre in the old building,
as it was later penned up under the rafters of
the lecture-rooln in the new. Nevertheless, to
the teachers \vho had taught and to the classes
\vho had studied, in the building afterwards in
habited by Asbury Hospital, the new quarters ap
peared spacious enough.

In this year the several colleges of the depart
ment were reorganized upon a definitely indi
vidual basis and a Dean was elected to the
charge of each.

In 1895-6, the Laboratory of lVIedical Sciences
was added to the medical buildings, and to it
histology, pathology and bacteriology, physiology,
and the college of pharmacy were removed; "the
bowling alley" being left to the undivided occu
pancy of the department of medical chemistry.
At this time, the present graded system of stud)"
\vas definitely developed"
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The session of 1895-6 was distinguished by the
'coming to the University of the present Dean,
to occupy the Chair of Pathology and Bacteri
ology.

The following year was sadly signalized by the
passing of the first Dean of the Department and
of the College. Perry H. l\1illard, ,vho died Feb
ruary 2, 1897.

No history of the department of n1edicine
could be faithfully ,vritten which did not \\Trite
large the name of Dean Millard upon its records,
as it is written large upon the tablets and in the
title of Millard Hall. It fell to the lot of the
present speaker, at the request of the President,
to write the memorial ,vhich stands upon the
minutes of the Faculty of that day and it seell1S
to him altogether fitting that this memorial, than
\vhich no truer \vords can be spoken. should be
lnade a part of this story. And he asks permis
c,ion. therefore, to place it there.

l\lE~I()RL\L TO DL\~ PERRY H, MILLARD

Adopted by the Faculty of the College of l\tIed
icine and Surgery of the University of Min
nesota, February 3rd, 1897.

The Faculty of the College of l\!Iedicine and
Surgery, of the University of Minnesota, records,
with sincere regret, the untimely death of its
Dean, Doctor Perry H. Millard.

In his death. a loss is sustained-not bv this. ~

17acuIty alone, but by the medical profession of
the State of l\1innesota and by the cause of
medical education throughout the country.

He was a self-made man, of large natural re
sources, of indomitable energy and perseverance.
of uns\verving devotion to his chosen purposes:

,
1,
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and those purposes had ~ at heart, the good of hi s
profession.

To that profession he devoted tvventy-five
years of his life-achieving an enviable success
in its service. In it, he filled many positions of
trust ,vith faithfulness and places of honor with
modesty.

His services to the State of lVlinnesota are
written upon her statute-books and in the history
of her medical institutions. He was the author
and inspirer of the laws \vhich have regulated
the practice of medicine in the state, and, partic
ularly, of that progressive Ineasure known as the
Minnesota IVledical Practice Act, 'which has be
come the type of legislation for 1110re than one
half of the States in the Union.

He was one of the Inost active organizers of
the American Medical College Association, a
body which has been etninently serviceable in
elevating the average standards of Inedical teach
ing in this country.

His most signal service was rendered in the
projection, organization, and developlnent of the
Department of 1\1edicine of the University of
Minnesota. It ,vas in his brain that this insti
tution, \vhich has taken rank alnong the fore
most professional schools of ~t\merica, first took
shape. It "vas his influence which secured the
surrender of the charters of those private col
leges which united in its establishment. I twas
largely through his unceasing labors and his per
sistent enthusiasm that it ,vas placed upon the
University Campus under the roof of Medical
Hall. It was his first ambition, his daily duty ~

his well-justified pride to forward its interests
throughout the years of his fatherhood of its
Faculty.

He passed from its immediate service, under
the inevitable compulsion of a death-warning he
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had too long refused to heed, to a death summons
which commands the sorrow of his associates
and inspires this memorial to the duty he has
\vrought.

On the 28th of lYlay, 1897, by nomination of
the faculty and appointment of the Board of Re
gents, Dr. Parks Ritchie was installed as Dean,
in succession to Dr. l\1illard.

In the same year, the Faculty lost two of its
Inost valued members, in the death of Dr. Charles
L. Vtiells, Professor of Diseases of Children, in
which field of practice he was highly distinguish
ed ; and in the resignation and renloval from the
~tate of Dr. Frank A.llport, of the Chair of Oph
thalmology and Otology, one of the Illost progres
sive of l\1innesota's Inedical educators.

In 1898-9, a unifonn entrance exalnination was
agreed to for the nledical departments of Minne
sota and Hamline Universities, alike; an arrange
Inent which was maintainect until, in 1902, a year
of University ,vork was adopted as a prelinlinary
requirement by this Faculty.

.At this time, a seven-year course, leading to
the degrees of B. A. and 1\1. D., was made pos
sible by the establishment of the principle of
election of work, in the Inedical sciences of the
first year in medicine, by students in the senior
"ear of the academic course.

Death, again, in this year, levied its heavy tolls
tlpon the Faculty of this College, in the renlovaJ
of Dr. Albert E. Senkler, Professor of Practice
()f lYIedicine. and of Dr. George ..A. I-Iendricks,
Professor of _A.natomY,-Inen of the Illost genial
natures, of faithful service and of scholarly at
minments.

In 1900-1. the entrance exanlinations to the
Cnllege of l\tTedkine and Surgery were made,- ~ -

,

~..~
..•.
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identical with those to other departnlents of the
University, and the partial principle of election
\vas provided for in many special 11ledical sub
jects. At the opening session of 1901-2, the
College year was extended to nine months. In
October 1901, the Faculty lost one of its most
active workers in the resignation of Dr. Chas. A.
Wheaton, of the Chair of Surgery, who, in the
following year, was l11ade Enleritus Professor in
that branch.

In the year 1902-3, the Faculty was called upon
to lanlent the loss of another, aillong its younger
clinical teachers, in the death of Dr. Rollin E.
Cutts, \vhose wido\\!, herself an ahtnlna of the
College, has endowed a metnoriaI prize-fund
which bears his naHle.

During this session, the Board of Regents was
petitioned, by this Faculty, to establish a six
years' medical course in the colleges of science.
literature and the arts and of medicine and
surgery, looking to the double degrees of B. S.
and IV!. D.; the former to be conferred at the
dose of the fourth year and the latter at the
end of the sixth year. The Board appointed a
joint committee from the two colleges to present
a plan for such a course and this conlnlittee is
still concerned in its management. The plan for
the six years' I11edical course. evolved hv this

~ . ~

committee, \vas adopted and offered by the Board
of. Regents, in 1903-04.

The subject of much skepticislTI at the tinle 01
its initiation, the course has met with a measure
of success unexpected even to its projectors.
The students taking the first two years of the
course numbered thirty-four in 1903-4; thirty
seven in 1904-5; fifty-three in 1905-6; seventy
four in 1906-i: eighty-eight in 1907-8: one
hundred in 1908-9.
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In the succeeding SU111111er, the ranks of the
Faculty were again invaded by the untimely
death of Professor Charles J. Bell, of the Chair
of Chemistry, a I1lan of rare genius in his special
field.

In the following year, another great loss tc
the Faculty and the University was suffered in
the sudden taking off of Dr. James H. Dunn, the
snccessor to Dr. \Vheaton in the Chair of Sur
gery.

The resignation at this time and the subse
quent death of Dr. \V. S. Laton, of the Chair of
Laryngology, regretted both as a teacher and a
professional associate, are to be recorded.

In Decel11ber, 1905, the University of l\tlinne
sota received the announcenlent of the bequest
of $115,000, from the estate of Dr. and Mrs.
"-\. F. Elliott, by its executor, Walter J. Trask,
Esq., to be devoted to the building of the Elliott
Nlemorial Hospital, an event which has been the
prolnise of a great and coming good, 110t yet, but
very soon to be realized, by the College of l\ledi
cine and Surgery, in the focussing of its clinical.
as "veIl as its laboratory, service upon the new
liniversity Campus.

In May, 1905, Dr. J. "\T. Bell, one of the orig
inal 111embers of the 111edical faculty, the tale of
whose faithful service to the profession and to
the University is not yet told, resigned the pro
fessorship of Physical Diagnosis and was elected
to the Ell1eritus Professorship and to the rest
ironl active \vork which he had so "veIl earned.

The legislature, during this year's session t

l·nade appropriation for the building of the Insti
tute of Pathology and Public I-Iealth, which, in
]906-7. was completed and occupied jointly by
the Departtnent of Patholngy and Bacteriology
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and by the laboratories of the State Board of
Health~ \vhich had for several years been under
the nlanagen1ent of the chief of the associated
departnlent, Dr. F. F. Wesbrook.

In June, 1906, Dean Parks Ritchie, who had
given to the conduct of the College nine year..:
of faithful service, presented his resignation tr)

the Board of Regents. 1-lis successor \vas named
by the Board in the person of Dr. Frank Fair
child Wesbrook~ the present incumbent of the
deanship.

In the winter of 1906, a group of philanthropic
citizens of Minneapolis, interested in forwarding
the clinical interests of the College of Nledicine
and Surgery and in seconding the efforts of the
University to secure the aid of the legislature.
in the support of a hospital service, presented
to the Board of Regents the sum of forty-four
thousand dollars, for the purchase of a hospital
site. With the Elliott l\1emorial Hospital bequest
and this land-purchase funel in its hands, the
Board of Regents secured from the legislature a
tentative appropriation, for the nlaintenance of
the hospital, of $25,000 per annum.

The college is anxiously awaiting the develop
lnent of plans for the new canlpus and the settle
lnent of certain of the vexing problems which
thwart that developnlent, for the selection of a
site and the erection of the first of the hospital
buildings and the pennanent attainment of its
own clinical service. l\feanwhile, the Facultv is. ~

asking the Board of Regents for the equipment
and use of temporary buildings for the in1mediate
care of patients and the conduct of clinics.

vVith the opening of the present season. the
standards of tnedical education were again ad
vanced, and in most important, because essen
tially cultural. values, by the requirement of two
vears of uniyersitv training for entrance to thc>
• ~ L
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study of medicine, a Ineasure which the Faculty
had advised the Board of Regents to adopt as
early as 1905.

.i\s further 111eans of applying the work of
these preliminary years of university culture
to medical training, the Faculty has ruled that
courses representing one year of study in physics,.
inorganic chen1istry, qualitative analysis, biology
and in either French or German shall be Inade
obligatory features therein.

The direct result of the two years university
~ .

requirement. \vith these necessary courses enl-
bodied in it. is to enter practically the entire
rneclical student body for the six years' medical
course; the first two years of which are con
ducted in the College of Science, Literature and
the Arts, and include these prescribed studies;
the ren1aining four years being given in the Col
lege of 1\1eclicine and Surgery. The imn1ediate
influence of this~ as of former advances in pre
lin1inary require111ents, has been clearly' seen in
the higher quality of the student bod:y.

.An indirect benefit arising frotn the general
adoption of this course for n1edical students, is
to be seen in the opportunity it affords for the
demonstration of the cultural value of the foun
dational nledical sciences in con1pari~on 'with
ot her and older cultural studie3.

The 111eclical educator of today believes that
the deeply humanizing influence and the broadly
intellect-building quality of the study of the
natural phenon1ena of the universe, including the
nature and the function of the body and the 11lind
of mau,-in a vvord. of the study of the la\vs. ~

which the Creator has evolved,-are as great a~

the cultural results which are attained by the
study of the languages which man has spoken,
of the literattlre which Inan has \\rritten, or of

I
I
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the lllathel11aticaI principles \vhich the l11ind of
the creature has evolved.

In 1~, Ivlusser observed that .• in but few
111edical schools is there a serious attenlpt to edu
cate sanitarians." It was doubtless his own rec
ognition of the fact that the ll1edicine of the fu
ture is to be very largely the science of disease
prevention and of health preservation, which
prompted that criticisnl. It is its own recogni
tion of the truth which is leading the Faculty of
this College to develop this inlportant phase of
ll1edical education, and to thus fit the student of
Inedicine the better to fulfil his Hannal function
in society. To this end the Faculty has added~

during the current year, to the six years' course,
the study of social econolnics.

It is the recognition of the larger truth, that
disease is not only physical, but Inental and )1101'

al disorder, as \vell, and 111tlSt be so treated by
society, that the cure of bodily and Inental ills
is one in nature with the cure of vice and crime~

-that health is a function of the whole lnan,
which is leading us to the introduction, also, of
proposed courses in psychology and social path
ology.

On the 11th day of February, 1908, that event
was forecast which has suggested the celebra
tion of this evening, in the opening of negotia
tions by the lnedical rlepartnlent of I-Iamline
lJniversity for its adoption by the Uni"versity of
i\1innesota. Upon February 20, 1908. a plan of
adoption was presented. for action, to the Fac
ulty, by which the Inec1ical students of Hamline
lJniversity should be received and their Inedical
education completed, for the bestowal of the
I-Iamline University degree, within four years:
by which certain melnbers of the Hamline De
parttnent Faculty were invited to positions upon
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the University corps of instructors; and by which
the equipnlent of the retiring College 'was to be
purchased. The plan \vas approved by the Fac
ulty, and ratified by the Board of Regents on
J\larch 4, 1908. Thus passed fronl the field of
lnedical education in lVlinnesota the last of the
private medical institutions of the state and one
which, under great financial burden and in C0111

petition \vith a state-endowed college, had lnain
tained its recognized position through an alnlost
unbroken period of twenty-five years, within
\vhich a rapid succession of advances in Inedical
education has been made.

On l\lay 29, 1908. the Faculty had to record thE'
loss of Dr. Jacob E. Schadle. Professor of Dis
eases of the Nose and Throat, a Inan of scientific
and professional attainnlents of ullusual degree
and of singular devotion to his calling, with \vhose
decease the death-roll of the Faculty of the Col
lege of }Vredicine and Surgery is painfully com
plete.

III estilnatil1g social success. we speak, too
often, in ternlS of dollars and cents, and in esti
Inating educational success, \ve speak too fre
quently in tenl1S of numbers, which, \vhile not
a just index to achievement, are of statistical in ..
terest.

.A faculty \vhich, ill 1888, llUl11berecl ..29. now
includes 114 teachers of Inedicine. Subjects 01
in struction have undergone necessary subdivision
and new subjects of medical interest and import
have arisen; departments which \vere then con
ducted by a single lHan, are now elnploying from
three to seventeen teachers and their helpers:
!aboratories \vhich did not then exist and were
tnany of then1 non-existent in any institution in
the country arc now suitably 111anned and faid)'
{''lllipped.

,.; .._~
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For many years, Inenlbers engaged in the
conduct of the executive affairs of the College
have felt the need of a better organization of so
large a force and of so varied interests. They
have realized the necessity for a definite unit of
organization, for a better principle of represen
tation of these units in the conduct of college
business, and for the creation of a general teach
ing body to vvhich all teachers of medicine, of
all degrees of standing and all periods of service.
should belong.

This reorganization, the Faculty has finally
achieved. The unit in this organization is the
Department, consisting of its chief and its fac
ulty or staff, inclnding the entire teaching force
attached to it. It is to develop its own courses
of instruction. to subdivide its service. to meet
regularly for discussion of its work and its needs.
and to pass upon the work and determine the
standing of its students.

I t is to be represented by its Chief, or his alter
nate, in the Executive Faculty, \vhich the heads
of the twelve departn1ents, so constituted, com
pose, and to which the conduct of all faculty
business is assigned.

To a General Faculty. all chiefs, professors and
jnstructors engaged upon the teaching corps be
long; a body, which will Ineet.. semi-annually, for
c:ocial intercourse and for the consideration of
questions of educational policy.

A. great in1proven1ent is expected, under this
reorganization, in the development of the educa
tional interests of the college.

During the twenty years of its existence, the
College of l\ledicine and Surgery has entered
1A68 students. and has graduated 934 doctors
in medicine. The percentage of graduates to
matriculants is 63.8 per cent. There are several
f::tctors by \vhich this percentage is controlled.
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_1\ certain nUlnber, realizing their unfitness tor
the \vork they have undertaken, discontinue the
course. Others, on account of financial inability,
turn to other callings. The Gilfillan loan fund
has been a nleans of aiding a number who would
other\vise have been forced to abandon their anl
bitions, but still other scholarship funds are
needed to similarly assist students \;vho need en
(ouragement toward self-help.

A small proportion of those matriculated fail.
sooner or later, to lneet the requirements of the
College and either abandon the study of medicine
or go to private schools which offer an easier
111ark.

A loss-and too large a loss-in numbers, is
sustained in the departure of students, in good
standing, to other Inedical institutions. Usually
the line of cleavage. in their relationship to the
-[;niversitv, COl11es at the close of the second vear

~ ~

of the medical courses, and that line leads us up
to the reason of its being. 1Jsually, they go to
the larger centers of population and medical
teaching, because they believe, rightly or vvrong
ly, that there they can find larger clinical oppor
tunities. Subdivide the clinical material in any

'"
city by the numbers of lnedical students seeking
a share in the clinical Ineal, and it is extremely
doubtful whether they will secure any better por
tion than the University of ]\1innesota, with its
clinical clientele of the Twin Cities, affords.

Nevertheless, this defection and its causes
Inark the most important issue \vhich the College
of 1vledicine and Surgery, at the present juncture,
has to face.

It is not Inass of clinical material that it lacks.
It is availability of material. Its students have to
go too far and to too widely separated points to
get their clinical daily bread-and, in the last
two years in Inedicine. clinics are the daily bread. .
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ior which we pray. And when they get to the
points of distribution, the supply, which is suffi
ciently liberal~ is too hard to get. The private
practice and the private hospitals of the hvo
cities haye long and generously fed the clinically
hungry student out of their privileged stores.
The public hospitals, in their management, have
not yet risen to the conception to which those
of older civilization than ours have reached; the
conception that they have, not a single, but a
double, function to fulfill; that \vhile, first, they
serve the needs of the public for medical care:
secondly, they are the proper object-lessons of
n1edical education; that. so far from favoring the
Inedical profession by the offer of their clinical
opportunities, they are a favored means of pro
moting the public good in the higher education
of medical nlen and \vomen for the service of
the people. For, whether renlunerated or not.
and all hUlnan service is remunerative in the
Inass, it is the service of the people in \vhich the
tnedical profession, and, in particular. the medical
educator. is engaged.

There is, possibly, another factor 'which has
tended to reduce the percentage of our Inatricu
lants in medicine graduating from the University
of Minnesota, to which the \vriter does not hesi
tate to refer. The fear of the State Board of
lVledical Examiners has ever been before the
eyes of its graduates.

No history of medical education in the state
\vould be complete which did not chronicle the
ltnportant influence which the State Board has
exercised over it. lVIinnesota, practically the
first among the states of the Union to enact an
examination la\v, has held to her position of
precedence in matters nledical. Her Board. with
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or without the aid of the legislature, has been
quick to follo\v the steps of progress which the
University has taken.

Fron1 a hventy-two \veeks~ to a twenty-six
\\ieeks J ternl, it has, long since, come; and, fur
ther, the Board has been ready at any time, with
legislative consent, to advance to a thirty-six
week year on the University model.

Fronl a two-year course, to a three, and to a
four-year requirement, for the period of medical
study, it has advanced with the times.

From an elementary examination for entrance
to the medical colleges, to a high school diploma.
and, from this, to one, and to two years of uni
versity ,vork for adtnission. it has gone step by
step.

It has endorsed the refusal of the College of
l\tfedicine and Surgery to accept academic courses
in the foundational sciences as an equivalent for
ll1edical courses, realizing. with the University,
the unfitness of the recognition of a theoretical
equivalence based upon no unifornl or minima!
standard.

The 111edical colleges of the \i\lest literally
'''vent into the air~' when that decision "vas an
nounced, but the State Board of l\1edical Ex
anliners "stood pat" and the colleges have been
cOlnpelled to come to its high terms.

Its examinations have been upon a par with
its rules and they have been an object of rever
ence and hol~r fear, not only to the non-resident
but also to the hOlne student of ll1edicine. And
with a measure of reason.

Of all applicants for license to practice Inedi
cine, all taking exalllinations before the State
Board, since its creation in 1887, 28.5 per cent
have failed. Of the graduates of the University
of l\finnesota. taking examinations before the

I
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State Board, in all years. 16.8 per cent have
failed. Of the graduates of this University, tak
ing exalninations before other State Boards than
that of ~1innesota, only 5 per cent have failed.
A.nd that nlany have gone elsewhere for state ex
alnination, is shown in the fact that the percent
age of failures in state examinations of 1\1inne
sota students everywhere, including l\1innesota
itself, is brought down to 7.5 per cent.

Undoubtedly, the quality of the State Board
examination has raised the general character, as
it has dil11inished the numbers, of the tnedical
profession of the state; for \vhile the average
nnnlber of the doctors to the people in the states
at large is 1 :636, in J\1innesota, it is 1 :943. In
no other state is the proportion of professional
numbers less, excepting in South Carolina, the
ancient and single possessor of the old-tilne ex
amination law. Undoubtedly, the influence of the
State Board has been effective upon the stano
ards of lnedical teaching \vithin our borders.

The twenty years of the life of this teaching
department of nledicine concludes the period
,vhich I have described as that of the day of the
private schools of medicine, and it marks the be
ginning of the third phase of medical education
the developtnental period, which, varying in the
date of its commencement, in different parts of
the country, has been marked, everywhere, by the
rise and endowment of the university schools;
by the union, for greater strength and fitness, of
private institutions with each other; by their
mergence into university departments, or by
their frequent extinction.

The relation to the country's growth and to
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the extension of inlmigration, of the second pe
riod in ll1edical education, is shown in the early
gradual rise of this college movement, as well
as in its later rapid and even riotous course. The
tenlporary and transitional quality of the period.
in each and every part of the United States, is
equally well seen in the facts of its fall as it is
in those of its rise.

A.. t the beginning of the nineteenth century.
only six teaching institutions of tnedicine were in
existence, of ,vhich four remain unto this day.
In the first quarter of the century. 14 appeared,
of ,vhich 9 are extinct; in the second quarter, 66
\vere born, of which 56 are dead: in the third
quarter, 117 were created, of which 93 have
ceased to be; in the last quarter. 154 ""ere organ
ized, of which 187 are 110 lnore; and in the first
unfinished decade of the tvventieth century, 66
have been opened or reorganized. and 26 have
been closed. In all, 376 of these colleges are ex
tinct and 150 colleges or university departn1ents
~xist. Of the 150 medical institutions still teach
ing in the United States, 67 are already affiliated
with universities in high standing.

Undoubtedly it is true that the crest of this
tidal wave of priyate ll1edical college education
has been reached and passed in the country, as
a whole, and that it has Caine and gone, after
rising and receding in l\ilinnesota nine times, is
the signal fact "'hieh \ve are assembled to celc
br1te tonight.

It 111ay be of passing interest to note that the
))10St ancient institution of nledicine~ existing
nnder its original c1~arter, which the United
States possesses today, is hers by conquest rather
rhan by creation. 3nr1 is known as the Depart-

:~.

.~ .
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tnent of ~!Iedicine of the l"niversity of St. Tholl1
as and is situated at l\/Ianila, P. 1.

A. power for good which has served greatly
to encourage the 1 ise of the developmental pe
riod in 111edical teaching has been felt, in recent
veal'S in the vlork of the Council on 1\1edicai-' ,
Education of the P ll1erican ~,Iedical Association.
That \\Tork has been statistical as to the past,
informational as to the present and educational
as to the future.

The need of such an agency is seen in the still
nnfortnnatelv low level of the standards of many

r ~

of the still remaining private schools. That the
ideals which the Council finds it practical to pre
~ent have been long since exceeded by the uni·
versity schools is satisfactory evidence of the
period to which they belong.

The rise of this developnlental period has been

a necessity of the birth of scientific lnedicine.
p'

\Vithin scarcely Inore than a quarter of a cen-
tury, Inodern lnedical science has grown to fuB
stature. That gro,vth has involved the better
prelilninary training of the student, the n1u1tipli~

cation of college courses, the introduction of
laboratory Inethods of studY. the necessities of

p ~ ,

better eqt1iplnent~ the increase and higher attain-
Inents of the teaching force, the specialization'
of practice, and either endOW111ents or state ap
prcpriations commensurate \vith all these needs .
.A college dependent alone upon the fees of its

students, cannot Ineet these educational delnands.
The university is the only adequate answer t(:

the challenge of the spirit of tnedicine in these

tilnes.
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I have brought this history, Ladies and Gen
tlemen, up to the threshold of today. .At that
threshold we believe that vve,-all of us: the
University of J\1innesota and the State at large.
the profession of medicine and the 111edical facul
ty,-have reached an important vantage-point.
fron1 \vhich future progress will be the greater.
in this attainlnent of the unitv of medical teach
ing in the state.

\Ve believe that we have established a vital
principle and power of growth in fixing the place
of Inedical teaching in our lJniversity system.
that the upbuilding of the standards of medical
education can be 1110st surely and safely accotn
plished under the fostering care and the perma·
nent control of the state. \Ve believe that this
principle of state support and supervision of
public education should obtain fron1 the prinlary
grades to the profe~sional schools, and that, es
pecially, should it be extended over those forms
of culture and scientific training by which luen
and \V0111en are fitted for that ITIOst responsible
of callings. which is devoted to conserving the
health and saving the lives of her citizens.

\Ve believe that the efficient safeguards of the
C011111101lWealth should be thrown around the
people, not InereIy in the regulation of the prac
tice of J11edicine. but in the education of those
who are to be entrt1sted~ largely, with the main·
tenance of the public health, with the preven
t ion and control of htllnan disease.. with the phys
ical and the luental cIeveloptnent of hutnan be
ings and with the preservation and extension of
the tenn of hUlnan life. It is a large duty which
is committed to us who serve, as the representa
tives of the state, in the conduct of medical edu
('a t ion. so conceived and so interpreted. It is a

":.
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broad outlook over which the Inedical teacher of
today gazes forth. It is an especially large vision
of the future possibilities of medical teaching, to
\vhich, fron1 this story of the past of Inedical edu
cation, we turn; and we may not diminish it by
any want of faith, or by any failure to appreciate
the importance of our individual service.

"He does not read history aright \vho ilnagines
that vvhat was done by 11len in relnote ages l

\vhose naines have resounded far, has any greater
significance than what he is doing today." It is
not merely to a vista of future possibilities that
\ve look. It is to a present, packed full with the
projects of fuller achievenlent, active with oppor
tunities awaiting us, for \vhich \ve have \vorked
and waited long, fraught \vith that power, put
into our hands, \vhich concentration of energy and
unity of purpose always C011111land. that we turn
1.1S tonight.

Out of this evening's retrospect of the earlier
days, let us drav,,· inspiration for larger effort,
let us gather strength sufficient to our day, mus
ter courage for a forward look. Great gain is
there, always, in retracing the footsteps in which
we and our forerunners have \V-alked. Faith has
always found a stimulus in the picture of the
past, and work, ne\v energy in the realization of
the rough road over which the Providence of the
ages "hath all our fathers led." ..:J\nd happily
for tnen, that vision of their parentage and their
past, has ahvays restored to thenl the apprecia
tion of the Helping Hand which has enabled
them to level the mountains of obstacle and to
turn back the \vaves of the Red Seas that have
rolled across their pathways of endeavor. The
111emory of the long journeys through the 'wilder
nesses of other days, has reawakened in thern, al
ways. the too readily obliterated, but ever reCtlr-
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ring conscionsness of "The God of their Fath
ers."

And, in these days~ when the doctrine of indi
vidual dispensations is so justly called in ques
tion, when we deny the prestunption of a chosen
people and ethically forbear to select ourselves as
the favorites of Divine Grace, let us still enter
tain that higher conception of "a Providence
which shapes all ends, rough-hew then1 how we
l11ay"; and let us humbly regard ourselves as co
workers in the fulfillment of those serene and
l11ighty purposes \vhich nlake for human devel
opment.

A.nd, if too greatly are we filled with the pride
of past achievelnent. which, by our tenlporary
lneasure, has been great; if over-lTIuch we mag·
nifv the work of our hands and of those who

0'

have builded before us ; if too high, \ve gauge the
level of our present place and too loftily lift the
standard of our imnlediate desire, let us steady
ourselves ,,,ith the sober sense of ideals unat
tained, let us appreciate the largeness of the
work retnaining to be don~ and, as ,\>'e stead
fastly take up the tale of tomorrow's tasks, let
us calm our anxiety to work out our self-appoint
ed ways, curb our impatience to bring the pro
jected circle, but the still broken arc, of our plans
into a perfect round. 'vvith the safe and certain
c;ense that

"God's greatness

Flows around our incompleteness:
Round Ollr restlessness, His rest."



•

The 51. Paul Medical College

By ALEXANDER ]. STONE, M. D., LL. D.

Professor of Gynecology, University of Minnesota, and
formerly President of the St. Paul Medical College

I appreciate very nUlch the invitation to speak
to you tonight froin the standpoint of the pio
neer, and I \Vas l110re than grateful when the
Conlmittee told me that Iny talk wonlrl be limited
to five minutes.

It is very hard to renlember back thirty-nine
years. The details of the very beginning ,vere
very, very s111all, so srnall that it did not seem
worth while, in those days, to attempt to make
any record of \vhat we were doing, never drean1
ing that from that beginning of the St. Paul
Preparatory School of Medicine, \vith its original
four students, could develop this magnificent
Medical Department of the State University,
which today is recognized as one of the best
medical schools in the world. It did not occur
to us, then, that anything we did was \vorth re
cording or saving. Now we regret, exceedingly,
that all publications which we issued \vere not
saved, at least in duplicate. Vie regret now, ex
ceedingly, that the minutes of the school, as they
were born, were not preserved.

The origin of the school was sinlple. I came
west, a young and ambitious man, from New
England, reaching here in 1869. I found no
medical journal here. There was none published
west or north of Milwaukee. I found, in conver
sation with the older men, that there was a prob
able field for one and began the Northwestern
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:Yfedical and Surgical Journal, in the spring of
1870. That brought Ine into close contact with
the leading Inedical men of the state and, through
them, \-vith the requirements of their students.
The detail of the work in those days has been
given, very eloquently, by Professor Beard. I
could not improve it. vVe all decided that a pre
paratory school, such as that in \vhich I took
Tny prelitninary medical instruction, in the city
of Portland, was a necessity in the West and
\vith the aid of Dr. D. W. Hand, Dr. Chas. E.
vVheaton, Dr. E. Herman Smith, and one or two
others whom I forget, either tnoved away or
dead now, we started the St. Paul Preparatory
School. We heard recitations, in our offices, for
t\VO years. We were then able to secure the
upper portion of the morgue of St. Joseph's Hos
pital, and \ve taught there for three years more:
we then rented the upper two stories of a build-,
jng on Third street, bringing with us one of the
1110st gifted medical men that ,ve have ever had
in the state of ~1innesota, Dr. Geo. F. French.
and also Dr. F. A. Dunslnoor. We began teach
ing in that building. In two years lnore, \ve
formed the St. Paul l\/ledical College, which \vas
universally recognized, at the time, by the other
colleges and the tnedical tl1en throughout the
United States, as the first college to require a
four years' course.

The subsequent history of our relinquishlnent
of the St. Paul Medical College and our union
with the Minneapolis men, to fonn the Minne
~ota College Hospital, in 1\1inneapolis; later of
our resignation and re-formation of the St. Paul
Medical College; and again of the union of the
Minnesota Hospital College and the St. Paul
Medical College, to form the College of Medicine
and Surgery of the State l.Jniversity, has been
given you in oetail.

---- ....,
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The trials and troubles which we had in
those early clays, those tcaching now~ those study
ing at the present tinle, can hardly appreciate .
.As president of the St. Paul l\'1edical School. it
\vas my duty, then, not only to teach the sub
jects assigned to l1le, obstetrics and diseases of
women, but to fill at any hour, in any subject,
the part of a teacher who could not be present.
and, as a matter of fact, I had to lecture upon
every subject, save that of chemistry, of \vhich
I knew nothing.

In looking over the old times and the old ways,
bringing them down to the present, going over
the good \ve were able to do, and not forgetting.
but forgiving, certainly not regretting, our mis
fortunes and our troubles. I feeL as Inanv other::. . ~

of us feel, who, since that titHe nearly forty year;.
ago, have given our time, our services and our
lnoney in the cause of the advancement of med
ical education, without ever receiving or ever
hoping to receive one cent of income, grateful
only that \ve have been able to send out bodies
of men, year after year, v"lho have been a credit.
110t onIv to us as teachers. not anIv to our school.

~ . ~ ,

but a credit to the medical profession, both in the
state and out of the state.



The Minnesota Hospital College

By FREDERICK r\. DUNSMOOR) 1\1. D.

Professor of Operative Surgery. University of Minnesota.
and formerly Dean of the Minnesota Hospital College

In 1878 I was first associated with luedical
education in the St. Paul l\lfedical School: which
had for its college-building rented roon15 over a
saloon on Third street. opposite and near the
~Ifetropolitan I-Iotel, in St. Paul.

My first course of lectures was upon genito
urinary diseases. During the next two years, I
gave the course in surgery, while Professor
\Vheaton, desiring the enforced grounding in
anatoluy, selected that chair for his work.

During this tirne the teaching body of the St.
Paul IVledical School had becorue the l\1edical
Department of Hamlin·e lTniversity~ and the de
gree of M. D. was conferred by that institution.
Dr. George F. French, of l\/Iinneapolis, joined
this faculty in 1880. No professor received any
compensation for his services, and we of 1/Iinne
apolis journeyed to St. Paul on the Chicago,
l'v1ilwaukee and St. Paul Railwav. 'v£a Fort Snel-., .

ling and Mendota, the trip taking one hour each
way. In order to save tilne, \ve left the train
at the suburban station between the cliffs and
the river, and after walking through the red-light
district, clin1bed one hundred and fifty steps to
n10unt to the Third street level; then up one
1110re c1in1b of the outside stairway ~ and the pro
fessor entered the :rvledical College without £01'

111al anteroOll1 or attending janitor.
The first class had five nlatriclllants. with an
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average of three in attendance; the two sister~~

Drs. Wass, Inaking an overwhelming nlajority of
ladies ill attendance, and evidencing our early
recognition of woman's fitness for the ll1edic31
profession.

Recognizing the finger of destiny, and having
a firm belief in the rapid development of Minne
apolis as a centre of education, and in the hope
that a n1edical college \vould be most welcome
and well supported here, I bought fronl l\tlacal
ester College, the property so well known as
the vVinslow Hotel, \vith the spacious grounds on
which it \vas erected. The purchase price \vas
$40,000; $10,000 of which I paid at the time~

giving back a mortgage of $30,000 on the prop
erty. Shortly after\vards I turned this property
over to the Minnesota College Hospital, subject
to the $30,000 Inortgage, taking voting stock for
the $10,000 I had paid upon the property. The
building, containing three hundred rooms, with
large ball-room, dining-rooln, parlors and offices,
lent itself adlnirably to the plan by which college
and hospital were cOlnbined under the sanle roof.
It also provided accommodations for all the stu
dents.

I called 111y \;vannest professional friends into
consultation, and we agreed upon the organiza
tion of the College Hospital, following the plan
of the Long Island Hospital, then existing in
Brooklyn. The articles of incorporation were
drawn by R. L. Stillman, Esq., in October, 1881.
and signed by Thos. Lowry, Frederick i\. Duns
lnoor, Chas. E. Vanderberg, Geo. F. French.
Chas. A. Pillsbury, A. W. Abbott, Edwin S.
Jones, Thos. F. Quinby, Eugene M. VVilson, and
J. A. Bissell. The members of the faculty of the
St. Paul l\1edical College were invited to con
tinue in their respective chairs in the new College.
and they accepted and joined the movement, at
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once resigning, individually and as a body, their
relation to HalnlineUniversity.

The first board of directors "vas, Thos. Lowry,
President; Frederick ...t\.. Dunsmoor, 'Vice-presi
dent; George F. French, Secretary; A. \V....A.b
bott, Treasurer.

11r. Thos. Lowry, who was elected President
of the Board of Directors. aided us greatly by
his counsel and financial contribution, as well as
by securing a donation fronl his friend, 'NIl'.
James ]. Hill, of St. Paul, to the amount of
$5,000. _'-\t one tilne, during a period of financial
stress, in order to keep the institution open in
mid-winter, 1';1r. Lowry offered to pay the coal
bill for one 1110nth, and was surprised to find it
anlounted to over $700.

The first COlnn1encelnent exercises were held
in the great ball-roan1 on the fourth flOOf, and
I \vell relnen1ber the great trepidation with 1t1vhich
\ve \vaited to hear the opening sentences of the
valedictory address, given by the late Edward C.
Spencer, the brightest melnber of his class. That
feeling was immediately dispelled by the speech
with which Dr. Spencer, with ahnost matchless
fire. electrified and captured his audience.

The first graduates of the l\;linnesota College
Hospital were, Chas. F ..A.llen, i\Jbert C. Lewis.
Ed,vard C. Spencer~ and Edward R. Tho111pson .
.A.mong the matriculants and alun1ni who have
attained eminence and reputation of the highest
standing in the Tvvin Cities, are found the names
of Professor Archibald McLaren, Professor .Ar
thur J. Gillette and Dr. Van Slyke of St. Paul:
Drs. Geo. G. Eitel, W. B. Pineo, E. J. Gate.s~

Geo. ]. McIntyre, and G. F. Deziel of l\1inneap
olis.

The devotion to the cause of medical education
upon the part of the interested tnen1bers of the
profession, enabled the Board of Directors of the
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College to secure a teaching faculty without sal
ary~ anel the rC!l1aining expenses were easily met
by the incolne derived fro1n students' fees for
tuition. Not so with the I-Iospital Departll1ent.
The cost of heating the inlnlense building, the sal
aries of enlployes. the interest on the mortgage,
the furnishings and general equipment, together
\vith the 111aintenance of a large charity depart
Inent~ nlade an expense account vvhich the income,
derived froll1 pay-patients~ was quite inadequate
to meet. There \vas no endowment, nor any large
cash donations for the Hospital's support, and it
was a foregone conclusion that it nlust close its
doors.

It -\vas then decided to separate the l'dedica1
College fron1 the Hospital, and the reorganiza
tion took effect through the incorporation of the
\Iinnesota f-Iospital College. bearing elate July 13.
1885. It was decined desirable to keep, as nearly
as possible. the name of the parent college, and
this was acconlplished by nlerely changing the
orcler of the compound \\lord, Colle!!c Hospital
to Hospital College. The incorporators were.
John \lander J-Iorck. 'Nnl..A... Barnes. Chas. H.
I-Tunter, Chas. P. Lovell. Frederick A.. Dunsllloor.
Ranson1 L. Stillnlan.

The new College bought the site on the corner
of Ninth avenue S. and Sixth street and erected
a handsonle building for its purpose. The build
ing was adll1irably suited to the ne\v medical
college. It had a spacious amphitheatre, dissec
ing roon1S, chemical and pathological rooms, and
a free dispensary.

The proximity of St. Barnabas' Hospital made
it desirable that clinical teaching be established
there. There was no operating-roonl in the Hos
pital at that time. however. and Dr. Hunter and
n1yself, at our o\vn expense. built the first oper
ating-roan! in the St. Barnabas' Hospital. condi·
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boned on being allowed clinical teaching in that
institution.

The College 'v/as in11nediately \vell patronized
and as Inany students canle as could be accom
lnodated in the building. The financial affairs of
the institution were ,veIl 111anaged. One of the
conditions of securing the lay members of the
Board of Directors to Inanage the business affairs
of the College, was that there should be no deLt
whatever incurred by the corporation . .i\.S guaran
tors, Dr. I~unter and myself ,,,ere frequently
called upon to advance funds for the treasury.
taking stock in the corporation for such advance.~.

and consequently owning the 111ajority of the
stock at the tin1e of its Inerger with the St. Paul
2\ledical College, to fornl the ~Tedical Departn1ent
I)f the State University.

The University of lVlinnesota had at that tin1C
no teaching faculty, but appointed an examining
board and "vas ready to confer the degree aT
M. B. on candidates \vho took instruction in the
~linnesota Hospital College or the St. Paul :l\fed
ieal College. Its Secretary, Dr. Perry H. Millard.
was very solicitous in this nlatter, and at his ur
gent request a few of the graduates applied for
and received a diploma fron1 the State Unive:-
sity. After repeated overtures froll1 Dr. ~dillard.

1he two faculties and the owners of the 11inne
sota Hospital College and the St. Paul 1ledical
College agreed to suspend the operations of each
College, and to unite to form the l\fedical Depart
Dlent of the State University, each College giving
free use of its buildings to the University, and
the 111embers of each faculty donating thei r
,ervices as teachers until the state should provide
rneans for salaries and for the erection of build··
ings on the "tJniversity can1pns. The fOrIlla)
tTan~fer occurred February 28, 1888. I believe
;l band of rnen n10rc loval to medical ednc8.111 111

,I
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than those who relinquished control of their pet 
private institutions, without compensation, never 
taught. They immediately saw the advantage to 
the profession at large of the opportunities which 
were offered by the great State of Minnesota. 



The College of Physicians and Surgeons

By J. T. 11ooRE, 1\11. D.

Formerly Dean of the Minneapolis College of Physi
clans and Surgeons

After listening to the very able history that
we have heard this evening upon the advance
ll1ent of tnedical education in the State of Min
nesota froin its first inception to the present.
there is nothing more for me to add than that
which pertains to the particular role which \vas
taken by the school with which I was con
nected, the lVIinneapolis College of Physicians
and Surgeons, and, later, the Departtnent of
]Vledicine of Hamline lJniversity.

It may be said of E'yery institution that is or
ganized that there is a reason for its existence.
The reason for the organization of this institu
tion at the time of its creation was the condition
of 111edical education which then existed in the
state. I do not have 111uch to say about the con
ditions of Inedical education which had existed
prior to that tilne and which had ceased to ex
ist, but of those which existed at the tinle the
school "vas organized.

With but one school in ~-lil111eapolis engaged
ill the teaching of nledicine and surgery, and
that having practically. if 111emory serves Ine
correctly, but t\VO sessions, of four and a half
nlonths each, and for the purpose of forcing ct

higher standard of medical education. the IVlin
neapolis College of Physicians and Surgeons, in
October, 1883, opened its doors, with a three
years' g-raded conrse. of six 1110nths (,3ell. vvith. \ ..
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the requireillent of a proper prelinlinary educa
tion and vvith the conduct of final examinations
by the State Board of Medical Exaluiners or
the Department of lVIedicine of the State lJni
Yersity, \vhich was not then a teaching body.

It \vas a sOluewhat surprising fact, and I anl
glad that the main speaker of the evening re
l11embered it, that during its first years it neither
examined nor graduated its own students, send
ing thelu to the U'niversity for exa1nination, and
the graduates of that tinle hold the diploma of
the lJniversity today. In the third session, the
school adopted a different course. It chose Incn
frol11 different sections of the state to conduct
the exanlinations, lnen who ,,,ere of noted rank
in the profession, \\7ho were invited to come to
the college for this purpose and \vho passed upon
the fitness of the students to graduate.

,At the annual 111eeting of the l\linnesota State
l\ledical Society, on June 17, 1886, I had the
honor to present a resolution to the effect that
certified attendance upon a three years' course
of Inedical study l consisting in each year of a
six lTIonths' session, be required to render stu
!lents eligible to final exanlination and gradua
tion in 111edicine and surgery, such exalnination
to be conclncted by the State Board of l\Iedical
Exanline1's. and successful students to be re
ferred back to the board of trustees of the school
frol11 which they received their education for the
c1iplol11a of that school.

.A C0111111itt('(' \Vas appointed to bring that re5
olution before the legislature in the following

- c

yeac and it added clauses governing the en-
trance to Inedical practice in l\1innesota £1'on1
schools in other states. The cOllln1ittee workect
\visely and well, and ~dthough it succeeded in
~ecuring the enactnlent of a law which 111uch
nlodified the resolution. it heralded the dawn of
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a new day for the 111edical profession at the
state.

In the session of 1887-88 the lVIinneapolis Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons, e1!tering upon
a new era as a result of the new medical prac
tice act, which went into force in July, 1887, in
creased its preliminary requirements and added
ne,v chairs to its curriculum. It now conducted
its own examinations and graduated its o,vn stu
dents, a change cOlnpelled by financial expediency
alone.

In 1890-91 the sessions were lengthened to six
and a half months.

In the session of 1894-95 the course was
lengthened to four years. The school, having
()utgrown its early quarters, was rernoved to the
Rand I-Iouse, on Seventh street south. The
Good Samaritan Dispensary was inaugurated.

In 1895-96 the college joined the A.ssociation
of American ~:fedical Colleges, the requirelnent~

of which it ahvays duly observed and even far
exceeded.

In the following year it becan1e the Depart4

inent of !vIedicine of Hamline lTniversity; its
faculty "vas increased to forty-one nleInbers, its
pre1irninary requirements were raised, and the
session was again lengthened to eight 1110nth5.

In 1897-98 an agreement upon uniform en
trance exan1inations ,vas 111ade with the lJniver·,
sity of Minnesota.

In 1899-1900 the new building. at the corner
of Fifth street and Seventh avenue south. was
built and occupied, giving the school largely in
creased laboratory facilities.

In the next session the college year was again
increased to nine n10nths.

In 1905-06 courses covering six years wert'
arranged for the double degrees of 1"1. D. and
C. M.
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In 1907-08 negotiations were opened for anlal
galnation of the school with the Department of
]\1edicine of the State Ul1iversity~ and the union
\vas consUllU11ated, as you know, in 11arch, 1908.
V\Te all felt that the tin1e had COlne when the
best ,vork of the school had been done. No
apology needs to be 111ac1e for its existence. I
believe it did good work and that it was instru
mental, in those early days, in assisting to im
prove the requirements of 111cdical education in
the State of 1\1innesota.

VVe have been asked vvhy \ve did not let go
before. \Ve ,,,ere a good deal like the Irishman
\vho had hold of a live 'wire: we did not kno\v
ho\v to let go. \iVe had property on our hands.
of no use for other purposes, and \ye did not
find ourselves in a position to let go. \Ve fully
realized that, for the cause of Inedical educa
tion~ it should be confined to one institution.

It has been said that private tnedical colleges
\vere oftentimes c0111mercial enterprises; but, in
so far as this school vvas concerned, it Inay be
said that there \vere nlen 'who 'worked in this
institution until called by death or incapacitated
for service: there \vere others who labored in
it £rol11 its organization until it closed its doors.
a period of twenty-five years, and these Inen
never received one penny of remuneration and
sustained a loss of thousands of dollars in time
and energy, in order to do their share in uplifting
the profession and benefiting Inedical eclucation .
.:\nd this was not commercialisn1.
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The Merger

By C. A. MCCOLLOM, M. D.

Formerly Dean of the Department of Medicine, Hamline
University

I t is a pleasure to nle to add a word to the
celebration of this evening. Upon one subject,
in relation to the merger of the Hamline School,
which I had the honor to represent, we might
dwell for a moment only. When the live wire
which Dr. 1100re spoke of had really run down,
it took about three years, in feeling through the
different members of our Faculty, before the ap
propriate time was reached when the thought of
anlalgamation could be practically realized. I
think that the initial credit was due to Dr. Bar
ton, who was Dean of our Faculty at that time,
and to Dr. J. E. Moore, Professor of Surgery
in your College, who, in an accidental Ineeting on
the cars, between here and St. Louis, had a con
versation which proved to be the beginning of
the union of these two schools, consummated on
the 4th of March. 1908. Upon that date, the
last private school in the State of l\1innesota
ceased to exist.

I sincerely trust and hope there will never be
another, for I believe that the future of medical
education in this great Northwest demands, as it
now has back of it, the sine,vs of the State and
that it has survived the need of private help .



The Early Days

By PARKS RITCHIE, TvL D.

Professor of Obstetrics, University of Minnesota, and Ex
Dean of the College of Medicine and Surgery

In 1885, \vhen the St. Paul l\Iedical College
\vas reorganized, the President, Dr. .AJexander
J. Stone, approached n1e vvith the statelnent that
all the chairs \vere filled excepting that of ob
stetrics, -which was at Iny disposal. A..s it was
Hobson's choice, I accepted and have been iden
tified \vith the teaching of that clepart111ent ever
S1nce.

I shall never forget the alann and apprehension
I felt in appearing before the class, in the old
stone building 011 upper Third street, to deliver
111y initial lecture. vVhile I had had a large prac
tical experience, I had never addressed an audi
ence for ten consecutive lninutes in my life. I
felt that I should exhaust 111y subject, and inci
dentally n1Y hearers and 111yselL in half an hour:
but I have been plodding along at it since for
twenty-three years.

Professor r\rt11111' r Gillette "vas a ll1elnber of
that historic class, and Dr. \Vnl. Davis. of St.
Paul, \vas my adjunct. Dr. Davis is a graduate
of lIarvard 11edical School and, at that time, was
unfamiliar with the crude teaching n1ethods of
the '\,vild and woolly" Northwest. He told ll1e.
after\vard, that n1Y first lecture was the TI10St in
teresting and entertaining bit of farce-comedy he
had ever listened to!

Con1pared \vith our present laboratories, ,vith
their corps of trained instructors, our teaching
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facilities were absurdly inadequate. Gross anat
OIUy \vas well taught, although shady methods
v"ere sometimes necessary to procure material.
\Ve had but a smattering of pathology ~ and bac
teriology \vas an "unknown quantity." Physiol
ogy consisted of a series of lectures, dug out with
infinite pains from Carpenter and Dalton and
other standard authors.

We had an alleged chenlical laboratory, con
sisting of a few bottles, on SOl1le shelves, filled
\vith evil-smelling liquids. For SOl1le reason or
other, our chenlist, the only C0111petent teacher in
the to\vn, resigned. It becanle the duty of the
President to scour the highways and byways, in
search of a substitute professor of chemistry.
Dr. Stone, "Vvith that sublilne faith which l110veS
mountains. sallied forth and finally tagged an un
fortunate young 111edical 111an. "But, 111y dear
Doctor." said the victinl. "I never knew Inuch
about chel11istrv. and I have not looked at a \vork
on chemistry since I left college." The Presi
clenfs sophistical argtl1TIents finally OVerCalTIe his
objections, and he consented to appear before the
class. I alTI reliably informed that he lasted
about twenty nlinutes. Because Dr. Stone could

~.

talk, v{ith equal fluency, on gynecology. or sur- .
gery, or obstetrics. or chernistry, or politics, or
lTIothers' clubs. he assumed that any one else. ~

could do the sanle. Dr. Chas. vVheaton is re-
sponsible for the outrageous slander. that the
less Dr. Stone knew of a subject the better he
could talk about it.

A.s you have been told~ there vvas in existence
at this time, a l\1eclical Faculty of the University
of 1\1innesota. It was an exan1ining, but not a
teaching body. Two l1lelnbers of this faculty
were notorious as medical politicians.

Tn the winter of 1886-i. while the legislature
W:-IS in session. T was glancing one evening over
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the columns of the newspaper, casually noting
some of the proposed legislative acts, which are
published prior to being placed upon their final
passage, and \vas startled to see one entitled, "An
Act for the Regulation of Medical Colleges."

The feature n10st important to us, was the re
quirenlent that all medical students who were
candidates for the degree of M. D., must pass a
satisfactory examination before this University
Medical Faculty. The purpose of the promoters.
and the results \vhich \vould have followed the
passage of this act, were obvious to anyone. The
St. Paul ~Iedical College and the Minnesota Hos
pital College would have been blotted froln the
face of the earth.

We gathered our cohorts together and sought
the luan \ve believed to be responsible. He de
nied the authorship of the bill, and referred us
to his colleague on the University Faculty. He,
in turn. dec1ared~ with great emphasis, that he
knew nothing \vhatever about the affair. We
returned to nun1ber one and informed him that
his 'wicked partner entered the plea of 110t guilty.
A.fter relieving his system of a picturesque and
variegated assortnlent of unparliamentary lan
guage, he threw up both hands and said: HGen~

tlenlen, \vhat do you want?" We said: "Strike
it £ro111 the calendar" ; and it was stricken. The
two colleges survived, and a year or two later.
largely owing to the efforts of this same indi
vidual, were united in wedlock, and this superb
College of 1Vledicine and Surgery of the Uni
versity of 1\1innesota is the offspring.



The Relation of the Board of Regents to the

Medical College

By HON. JOHN LIND

Ex-Governol' of Minnesota and President of the Board of
Regents

I t is a consolation to me tonight to kno\v that
the time for speeches or addresses is limited to
five minutes. The Board of Regenfs has had
an exceedingly long day of it, an arduous day ~

and I am really surprised that the President of
the University is here tonight. He ought to
apologize for having handed his resignation to
the Board of Regents this morning, a resigna
tion which we so prolnptly returned. The man
who can C01111nenCe \vork at nine o'clock in the
lTIorning and be as fresh and strong, as he is,
at ten o'clock in the evening, ought not to talk
to anybody about resigning. (Applause.)

The subject suggested to Ine, to which I have
not had the tilne to give the slightest considera
tion, was the relation of the Board of Regents
to the medical college, not to Inedical education.

The la\v defines briefly the relation between
the Board of Regents and the College. This is
the definition of the statute: "The Board of Re
gents shall enact by-la\vs for the educational gov
ernment of the State University and shall elect
proper professors, teachers, officers and employes
and fix their salaries and tenns of office." That
is the only section of the statutes, that I al11 fa
tniliar with, that defines the duties of the Board
of Regents. They apply equally to all the col
leges of the lJniversity. Those arc the relations
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as defined bv la\v. The actual relations that
have prevailed, during the last biennial period.
during a portion of which I have been a melnber.
have been \vhat I should rather call relations of
anned neutrality. lJnfortunately, or fortunately
perhaps~ for some of the other colleges, but, un
fortunately for the l\fedical College, the Board
of Regent~ holds the purse-strings and, unfor
tunately for us and the cause of these relations,
is the fact that there is not as much coin belo\\'
the string as the medical college would like and
as the Board of Regents would be gratified to
have. The truth of the matter is that the Board
of Regents is to be likened to the picture that I
recall in the old fairy-tale book which I had
when I was a boy, of the old lady who had one
small loaf of bread and a large fan1ily of chil
dren, the loaf not nearly large enough to go
around. 'Ve are in that situation. The legisla
ture has becOIne nlore and luore generous, I an1
glad to say, every year, as the wealth and popu
lation and culture of the state have progressed.
;\J e\'ertheless, the U niversi ty progress is so rapid
that any loaf, apparently large enough one year.
beCOlnes too sinall the next. Our loaf ahvavs
has been too small and our children, particularly
the ll1edical college, have developed the most vo
racious appetite that it vvas ever my fortune to
\vatch. "1e have gratified it, in part, and \ve
hope to be in a position to gratify it lTIOre gen
erously hereafter. 1\1utual relations \ve can.'
hardly say that \ve have had. excepting in the
last fevv days, when \lye have stood thenl off \\lith
recommendations that \ve are to make, but whicb
did not take any cash. Those \rve have freely
promised: not so freely as they have asked. but
l110re generously perhaps than they had expected
fron1 the stateluent that \ve had rnade.

Now, with all the struggles ano all the trouble
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that \ve have had with the nledics, or rather the
Faculty-I am not aware that we have had n1uch
trouble "vith the medics so-called-we have had
this constant consolation, that they have Inade
good-they have shown great results for the
generosity of the State. I think they, too, are
convinced that the Board of Regents, on the
'whole, has dealt generously \vith the College.
\Ve have 111eant that it should receive fair treat
lnent and I hope you will give us credit for that.
It is the most difficult task that can be given
to any man. to distribute a large an10unt of
Inoney alTIOng several colleges, each one presided
over by an ambitious Dean, \vho is anxious to
tnake his department the ITIOst renowned and the
1110st efficient in the institution. If he were not
actuated by that spirit, \Ve \vould not \vant hin1;
and yet the very fact of that spirit. ll1akes our
task exceedingly difficult. To distribute the
Inoney turned over by the legi~lature to us, is a
difficult task and the Board of Regents hopes
that there is a feeling. on the part of all the
colleges. that the Board atten1pts to be fair.
nleans to be fair. and exercises its best jl1dg
lllent at all tinles.

I have said that \ye are proud of the ll1edical
college. \Ve are proud of all of our colleges.
VVe are Inore fal11iliar with the progress 111ade in
your own college. but I an1 glad to say that ~,t1b

stantially equal progress, or a progress equal jn
proportion. is nlacle in all the other colleges. J
\vant to suggest to you. ho\vever. and if]
were speaking to the other colleges I should
lnake the sanle suggestion. that, while 'w(:

glory in your gro\i'.~th, and we hope that it \vill
continue and we will do everything to further it~

continuance. yet. nevertheless. the College of
1\'1 eclicine can never herOine greater than the
{Tnlversit,\'. Tt. like every college connected ,,,-it),
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this institution, is 1110st vitally interested, not only
in its own success, but in the success of every
other college, and, in that absolute co-ordination
of all the colleges which is necessary to make
this University one united, efficient whole. That
is our ambition as a Board of Regents, and in
that direction we count upon your co-operation.

\Ve have agreed upon recolnmendations to
the legislature for your College, in particular, but
also upon a general reconlmendation which, per
haps, you may not see referred to in the news
papers. There are outside men1bers of the pro
fession here, and I should like to take this oppor
tunity, if I am not occupying too much time,
to mention it to you, so that you Inay reflect
upon it and, if it meets with your approval, co
operate \vith all of our good citizens, \vho have
your College and the welfare of this institution
as a whole~ at heart, to help realize it in a ne\v
lavv, if possible. this year. We now receive a
tax levy of 23-100 of a n1ill per annum, \vhicll
brings the University in about $200,000, or a
little over, this year, and possibly $225,000 to
$235.000 next year. This tax levy is supple
rnented by a specific appropriation of $165,000
for the whole institution, aggregating, in all,
about $400,000. The Board of Regents has in
strncted lne to report to the legislature the rec
omnlendation that this specific appropriation of
$165,000 be increased to $225,000 or, in lieu of
the specific appropriation, that the University
be given a one-half mill pernlanent tax levy. This
would mean a slight increase upon our specific
recommendations for this year; but would mean
far lnore to the lJniversity and to your College,
in the future-\vould be, indeed, an event of as
great importance as was the consolidation of the
several private medica! ~olleges to Jnedical sci
ence and to medical erudition in this state. It
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would mean that the Board of Regents would
have, for all time, a pernlal1ent fund, an income
not dependent upon the notions of any particular
legislature; a condition raising our expectations
at one biennial period only to drop them down
again the next; instead \ve would have a certain
fund, increasing with the growth of population,
with the growth of the tax levy or the wealth of
the state, and increasing \vith the attendance in
our colleges. If \ve had that, vve could plan, and
carry out and continue our plans; vve could save
Inoney for the state, \ve could cooperate with
every college and get Hluch 11Iore efficient service,
with less l1loney, than \ve do now. I trust that
the legislature will agree with us in this matter
and make this endowment for the University as
a whole. No college \vi11 benefit by it rnore
greatiy than yours ..

I am proud that our College of ~Iedicine ha~

taken the initiative. in not only establishing, at
the beginning, a high standard of culture in Ined
ical education, but in advancing it all along the
line. It was my good fortune to be a Inember
of the Board 'when one important step \vas first
taken. I do not recall the fact positively, but it
is Iny impression that I offered the resolution
requiring two years of acadetnic work for en
trance to the l11edical college. That \vas thought
at the time seyere, and undoubtedly would have
been. It 11light have been elnbarrassing and
crippling to the college at that tinlc. So we
compromised with one year, and, later 011, after I
had left the Board, the operation of that even \Va::;
deferred for another year or two. I know that
Dean Ritchie was very apprehensive about that
step at the time: not but that he regarded it as
a proper ideal, but he \vas fearful of its itnnle
diate effect. I felt sure, at that time, that it was
a most essential. a most vitaL step for your ('01-
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lege to take~ ill order to secure to it the stand
ing that it now fortunately enjoys.

There are reasons for this, other than cultural
reasons, as suggested in the able address of Dr.
Beard. This is a sort of a family affair, so I
feel free to express nl:." personal appreciation of
that Inasterly address. There is this reason, and
it is one \vhich actuates the policy of the Board
of Regents in dealing \vith all the colleges. There
are three distinct periods in the educational de
velopment of the individual. There is the re
ceptive period. in \vhich he accepts facts and
111erely learns. in the \vay in which we acquire
language. There is a later period, \vhen the
young person not only acquires facts, picks up
facts, learns to know facts, but begins to co
ordinate thel11. Then there is a still later pe
riod. \vhen the individual not only acquires facts,
and co-ordinates facts. but when he actualh'

. ~

begins to apply thel11 in the doing of original
work of his own. I do not think any person
3hould be pern1itted to undertake any profes
sional work t1ntil he has passed what I have
tern1ed the co-ordinating period; then he may
C001111el1ce professional work safely~ and he
should not finish his professional \vork until he
is well along in the period of original work. If
we can conlmence onr professional education.
with the prelinlinary work ont of the way, when
the co-ordinative period has been reached, and
carry it into the final or originative period, \ve
shall produce greater professional men.

But with all that \ve can clo,-and I speak now
to the faculty,--\<vith all that we can do, our
work in this institution will not be cot11plete, un
til we are in a position to do research \york, post
graduate work. and if the legislature will only
grant us the l110dest request that we have made
ill your behalf. this will be possible. I will not
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go into the details of possibility, but if we get
this request granted, \ve can do research work.
That is the point at which the older colleges are
ahead of us. I ,vill make this suggestion. I
have been advised so lnuch by these doctors that
I am going to give therTI a little advice tonight.
'Ve must have scholarships. and lots of theln.
before you get rid of lne. if I ontlive the period
of my appointnlent. which is five years to come.
We cannot expect to get thenl frOlll the state.
They must conle through private generosity. I
am going to suggest, to several institutions in
this state, the propriety of donating. not an ex
tensive SUIll, but a fairly liberal St1111 , say fron1
six to eight thousand dollars~ for the endownlent
of a particular scholarship. They can designate
the scholarship. I think that the ll1edical so
ciety of this state, which, judging by its medical
history, ought to be among the 1110st reno\vnecl
in the lJnion, should be the first institution tel
endow at least one scholarship for original re
search. If you should get the first scholarship.
it will go down in history with these other great
vital acts and facts which we have recorded. I
trust this will be done.

I have talked longer than I intended to. I
will refer but briefly to the subject nlatter that I
was called upon to discuss. I \vant to say that
while the absolute dominion of the universitv..
is in the hands of the Board of Regents. the
Board of Regents proposes to exercise its po\ver
v\lith discretion and judgment. We are not go
ing to yield it. vVe are going to turn over a
good deal of it to the College to exercise. \Vhile
ours is the responsibility to elllploy the profes
sors and all other elnployes of the institution,
the policy of the Board of Regents will be. as
now constituted, a policy more possible than
ever it \vas before, to allow VOUf facultv to d('~-

J •
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19nate or suggest the professors and instructors
that should be en1ployed. Nevertheless, the
Board of Regents will, in the future as in the
past, reserve to itself the absolute power to ex
ercise its lay judgn1cnt, 'with all the professional
aid that it can obtain, as to the wisdom of any
particular change that is to be made. We are
responsible to the state, and we propose to spend
the state's tTIoney to the best advantage.

Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, while I have not
had the time to prepare a formal address, as I
\vould have been glad to do, I have to thank yOH

for this opportunity to 111eet you.



The Clinical Needs of the Medical College

By VV. J. ~lAYoJ 1\'1. D.. LL. D.

Regent of the Uniyersity of Minnesota

I shall not give you the 111anuscript I had pre·
pared because of the lateness of the hour. I
cannot, however, let this occasion go by without
referring with pride to the address that has been
nlade this evening by Dr. Beard. I am proud to
belong to a profession with such a history, and
I an1 proud to know that the Faculty of the Uni
versity of lVIinnesota Medical Department has
been able to produce a man that could give us
such a history of the past as Dr. Beard has given
us tonight.

I am the son of a physician. and, living in
this state, I was early acquainted, even as a boy.
\vith many of the facts that Dr. Beard ha~

brought out so eloquently this evening, and I
want to call your attention to the fact that in
those early days we had Inen who inspired the
~tudent as I was inspired, and I should have been
glad, tonight, to have seen one, in particular.
of those men present, Dr. Charles A. vVheaton,
who is unfortunately not able to attencl.

In the early days 111edical education in thi~
.I .,/

state \vas essentially clinical. You will notice
that each of the speakers has told us what they
were able to give their students, and has actually
laughed at the atten1pt at instrt1ction~ other than
clinical, which they could COtllt11and: but today
we have passed into a different stage. ancl at the
present till1e, if anything, the laborator? fnethods
have g(me hevnnd the clinica! feature. and the
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clinical interests have dropped behind. There
have been InallY reasons why this is true. We
~aw among the pictures that were exhibited upon
the screen tonight the college, for instance, over
in St. Paul, and the one in l\linneapolis, and we
smiled to see how small and inadequate those
buildings were. Yet the classes they taught, and
the l1Ull1bers that they graduated each year,
were not essentially, not greatly, different fron1
those which we are dealing \vith in the l\Iedical

<-

DepartI11ent of the State lJ"niversity. Then ,vhere
lies the difference behveen those old colleges,
which have proved so inadequate, and the col
leges which we find today, \\7hich are so ex
pensive to Illaintain? It is in the fact that to
day we have scientific knowledge and scientific
truths, which we did not have then. In those
early tin1es \ve had c0111paratively few Inethods
which we could l11ake use of for the entire peo
ple of the country. \Ve had antitoxin, we had
vaccine; but~ c0111paratively speaking, we had
very little. But as tinle has gone on, and within
the nleIllorv of us "vho are fortv \'ears or lTIOre,

• ~ J -

we have received new facts and new truths
which are so in1portant, which have proved such
great gifts to hl1n1anity, that they have put the
medical profession easily in the lead of all the
learned professions. Governor Lind has said
that we have nlade good. \Ve have been able
not only to make good, but to nlake gifts, col
lectively, to society, to the state and to the na
tion, that are greater than any others have given.
because they have added at least ten years to
human life. Therefore we can face these men
of the Board of Regents and ask for great things .
.c-\s Governor Lind has said. we have made good.

:\mong other things, I want to refer to what
these two colleges did for the University of
~Iinnesota when they put aside their own finan-
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cial obligations or assumed thenl, and turned
these two colleges over to the state. Today we
have, in this medical departInent, one of the first
seven schools in the country, and it is because
of that generous act of these Inen that we did
not begin, as other universities have had to be
gin, at the bottom. I think we cannot be grate
iul enough to them for what they have done.

Today, then, we have made good. Take, for
instance, the control and practical extinction of
yellow fever, which cost this country $16,000,000
for quarantine, to say nothing of the sanitary
campaign through the South, and the final cost
of the \var we had with Spain over Cuba, largely
induced by the menace of this Cuban scourge.
Consider the work done in tuberculosis, in ty
phoid fever, in all of these different things which
have been gifts of the medical profession to this
country and the \vorld. "Then we consider these
facts, I say that the Board of Regents is justi
fied in doing what it has done today, in making
generous provision for a class of society that
has been able to do much for the state and the
nation as a whole.

There is one more thing that we want now,
that \ve 111ay not get to its full extent this year;
the University clinical hospital is the next thing.
\Ve nlust now be able to extend these gifts from
individual to individual. To do this, we must
not only 11lake our students know these things
thoroughly, but we must enable them to see
them face to face.

r want to call your attention to the fact that
the Board of Regents has been generous and
kind and it has been most sympathetic, and that
jf we leave the I11atter secure in their hands.
within a few years we shall have a clinical hos
pital equal to any that any 111edical institution in
the country can show.



The Forward Look

By FRANK FAIRCHILD WESBROOKJ M. D., C. M.

Dean of the College of Medicine and Surgery and Pro
fessor of Pathology and Bacteriology

We have already spent the evening in a re
view of less than half a century's development
in medical education in l\1innesota. The chair
luan of the program committee has asked that
not over ten tuinutes be devoted to the forward
look, which should doubtless cover at least a
century of future history.

Minnesota's pioneers have shown their mettle
in all phases of development, and, as you have
seen, her Inedical men have played their part.
Only a hint has been given, however, of the price
paid in hard work, self-sacrifice, and unselfish de
votion to high ideals. These unselfish men have
induced the lJniversity authorities to establish
laboratories, provide equipment and pay labora
tory \vorkers, vvhile they themselves have worked
and provided in large measure the materials and
places for this teaching, \vith little in the way of
remuneration excepting the satisfaction taken in
the acconlplishnlent of their self-imposed task
and the rapid and sonlewhat remarkable growth
of the College. It is only now that provision is
being Inade by the state for the fundamental or
clinical work of the College, and that but in
small part only.

The state, having been provided, then, \vith
the beginnings of an institution \vhere men may
be trained to protect the health and cure the
Cl iln1ents of its citizens, \"ill but do its duty to
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itself by the continuance and broadening of its
policy.

The University authorities have been through
out most encouraging to and considerate of the
College of Medicine and Surgery, which has
brought to them many difficult problems for so
lution. The difficulty of making the public see
what is, at once, its privilege and its duty, name
ly, the assurance, to this and succeeding genera
tions, of the best possible medical skill in the
~ervice of the people, now confronts them.

Now is the real beginning of the state's med
ical college, and it becomes necessary to scru
tinize the present and the future most carefully
in order that we may plan ,visely. The same
rigid adherence to historical fact that has thus
far characterized the evening's program, need
not be expected in a forward look. A forward
look implies progress and should include a sur
vey of all discernible avenues of progress, and,
above all, the maintenance of the highest ideals,
the unwavering fixation of the eye upon a defi
nite goal. Our definite goal should be to make
our College of the utmost use; first, to the people
of the state, and, secondly, to all mankind.

Colleges usually initiate in hospitals, to which
laboratory and other teaching and research facil
ities are later added. Our College has begun.
not vvith the hospital or the patient, but with
the means of studying the patient; that is, with
the medical laboratories. The hospital facilities
must come, however, if \ve are not to be wholly
dependent for our n10st vital and fundatnental
needs upon others. Cordial and intimate rela
tionships with other public institutions must be
established, so that they may have the benefit
of the University's equipment, facilities and nlen.
and the University the opportunity, through
them, to teach and to research.
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The state herself should realize the oppor
tunity offered by the establishment of the U ni
versity hospital buildings. This work combines
the highest type of charity (the care of the sick
poor), with the advancement of that science
which is perhaps most directly applicable to the
enhancenlent of man's happiness by the eradica
tion of disease. The double function of a charity
hospital, whether municipal or state, should be
appreciated. It should at once provide the best
obtainable care for patients, and at the same time
add to our present knowledge concerning the de
tection and elimination of disease. The knowl
edge of nledical science available today should
not be allowed to die with its possessors; btlt,
on the contrary, should be added to and passed
on to others. Ho\v else will coming generations
be preserved?

One mechanism at least should be provided by
the people for the most careful study of disease
and its cure. This the University seeks to do.
She should, and doubtless will, receive the sup
port of the entire state: if her policy be that of
suppletnenting existing local forces and encour
aging the increase of local efficiency in the treat
ment of the sick poor, \vho are always with us.
Many cases occur which require special facili
ties for study, in order that a diagnosis may be
established, and even special methods of cure not
available in a given locality.

Needless duplication of expensive laboratories.
apparatus and men whose skill depends upon
their daily engagement in the work for which
they have been especially trained, is false econ
omy. Since municipal and county charitable
,vork is usually strained to its limit, the pro
vision of special consulting laboratories, hos
pitals, dispensaries and other essentials by the
state would seem to be the most economical pro-
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cedure in the beginning. Later, for convenience
and the saving of time, there will doubtless be
duplication, in part, of such diagnostic and thera
peutic machinery, in various localities, which
Inust involve hundreds of thousands of dollars
for installation and thousands of dollars for
maintenance.

The state's College of Medicine and Surgery
should stand in the position of consultant to the
various medical practitioners throughout the
state. It is possible to create a people's institu
tion in Minnesota which will do more for her
citizens than can be done in older communities,
where many institutions are already in the field
and \vhere ultra-conservatisln and precedent are
so dominant. Such an institution would require
the co-operation of all citizens and would in
volve tremendous detail and a special teaching
hospital. A co-operative association, for the
more careful study and record of disease, should
be established, with annual membership dues. A
schedule, prepared in advance and providing
definite dates for the special study of definite
diseases, should be supplied to all the members
of the association. Prior to the study period
assigned to a particular disease, physicians who
Inav have cases of the kind should notify the

.I -'

office, and the essential corespondence about and
scrutiny of the patient should be undertaken.
Cases could then be sent or, what is very much
better, brought by the physicians to the Univer
sity. Here would be available the expensive
laboratory and hospital n1achinery necessary to
the thorough study of the case.

Physicians who bring or send cases would
benefit by active participation in the study, the
painstaking and careful record. and, bter, the
publication of the conditions found and the re
sults obtained. The benefit to the patient of

sri
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such careful, co-ordinated work needs no conl
Inent.

The sending into the field of trained clinical
and laboratory observers, to co-operate with the
local physician, in diagnosis and treatment,
would benefit those cases which cannot be re
Inoved, and render possible a study of conditions
found at autopsy in fatal cases.

Adequate laboratory and publication facilities
are a sine qua non for such co-operative \-vork,
which would continue the right kind of graduate
teaching throughout the year, whilst the benefits,
if any, of the "correspondence school" method
of instruction could also be fully utilized to help
and benefit the physician, \vhich means to help
and benefit his patients.

This line of development see111S logical, and
the application of the principle to all depart
ll1ents of the state's or people's university would
provide for the people of the state a means, not
otherwise or elsewhere available, by which ne\v
Inethods could be tested, new facts published,
new movenlents initiated and advice and co
operation given to individuals or communities
already at work. The University must teach,
but in order to do this she must lead and co
operate with investigational and developmental
movements; otherwise she is not deserving of
public support.

Such a co-operative plan as that outlined for
this College is not a departure from the orig
inal concept of the physician's function, but
rather a return to it.

The American Medical Association, which is
the nation's congress of medical men, organized
in states and counties, has appointed committees
and is spending much money and time in in
vestigating present methods of medical educa
tion, ,,'ith a view to their improvement, and
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keeps a propagandist in the field, who is con
stantly at work in investigating the relations of
physicians to each other and to other forces in
their communities. In many respects, relation
ships have been illogical and all social forces will
doubtless combine to bring about a change.

Already in public health work, skilled medical,
biological, economic, statistical, chemical, engi
neering, bacteriological and other experts are
being employed as public servants and their ef
forts co-ordinated for the public good.

The basic branches of medicine, including clin
ical microscopy, pathology, physiological chern
istry, anatomy, pharmacology and certain other
branches, have at present no place in private
practice, but are finding their field in public in
stitutions for teaching medicine, or for the study
and care of the sick, feeble-minded, deaf, dumb,
blind and others of our unfortunate brethren.
Their employnlent, even though limited for a
time to these public institutions, will doubtless re
sult, eventually, in the deternlination of the cause
and, in large measure, the relief of the conditions
found, and, what is of still Inore importance, in
the prevention of the same conditions in future
generations.

The recognition, by the state, of ll1edicine as
one of the lTIOst ilTIportant of her economic and
developmental forces, cannot but lead to a
closer relation of the profession to public work
and to a great change in present procedures.
\\Thereby a middle position between the present
rampant individualism and the tendency to ex
treme socialisll1 ,vill be reached.

The University is the natural agent of the
state in arriving at such a develop111ent. The
University cannot achieve this unless each citizen
is led to feel. definitely, that he has an indi
vidllal jnterc.:.:t in it:, work. \,:hieh .;;houlcl nnt

_ wu!"a;
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only be to teach certain selected individuals, but
to apply, practically, the principles at present
known to the betterment of the state and of the
jndividual in his every-day life. N either the
lnedical nor any other department of the Uni
versity can hope to avoid this inevitable and
obvious combination of work which alone justi
fies the state in maintaining a university.

In conclusion: Our College sees before it its
goal in the increase of man's efficiency and the
decrease of his pain and suffering, through the
relief and prevention of disease. Combined ef
fort of individual, state, university and college
forces is necessary in order to reach that goal.
Our forward look throVls into prominence cer
tain great needs and duties, a few of which tnay
be mentioned:

1. More hospital and laboratory facilities
for the care and study of the sick of the state.
This is no new function, since the state has al
ready provided for those of her citizens who are
Inentally or morally sick, as vvell as for her de
fectives.

2. l\ 1110re careful study of the state's med
ical and public health problems, and more ef
fectual co-operation between the present and
future state institutions and public institutions
more local in their function.

3. The diffusion of knowledge which nlay
be acquired by these studies, as well as of that
already available, to the state's Inedical students
and to the ll1elllbers of the state's medical pro
fession, and through them to the people.

Amongst the leaders in this onward movement
will be those to whom and for whom our univer
versity need offer no explanations or apologies.
our alumni.




